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1911ï No.
Ariïl^ MERCHANTS Auction Saie. ,

Auction sale of farm stock and impie- -the h"!*, ^ lhc
ments wU, he heid at the premise» of Bruce ^
Peter Kreitz, lot 9. con. D. Garrick, on ,
lucsday, November 28th. Auction Sale. I *own Hall, Mildmay, Nov. 13th 1911»
Saws Gummed. Extensive auction sale of Farm , ^umcli C°uncil met ‘his day pursu-

lrB°Vr «ST- -S - -nee. Satisfactory work guaranteed.
Auction Sale.

John Kreitz will hold an auction sale 

new and second-hand machinery at
day the 2»th 0°f X F°rmosa'on Wednes-

1
BAKK OÏT CANADA.'I

Mildmay Gazette 
newspaper in South

BUTABLISHfCD CARRICK COUNCIL.1804. 168 Branche. In Canada.

Paid-Up Capital—$6,000.00(^00 Reserve Funds-$6)000.00000
Money Orders at lowest rates, payable at any City or Banking Town in the Uni-We Issue Drafts AND

ted Kingdom.
Two OR More Persons may open a Joint Account 
delay in withdrawals. Either One to withdraw or deposit at any time-No 

Money Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.
Finance report.

The following accounts were referred 
to the Finance Com. and 
to be paid:—
Fred Gutzke, repairs to bridge,

oppi. lot 32, con 8..............
Henry Reipert, Garrick’s share 
i_„ t,les on Howick townline 
das. Kemp, half share putting 

in culvert on Howick town- 
... hne opp. lot 25...

m. Adamson, deepening cul- 
erL °". Howick townline 

i —Garrick's share 
Jos. A. Hesch,

A Bargain Indeed.
Two cents a week isSavings Department.

SfECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN exactly what it 
costs to guarantee vou the greatest treat 
you ever enjoyed. That small 
per week or one dollar a year will 
you the greatest amount of 
reading to be had

recommendedTO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
amount
secure

E. F. HEBDEN, Ge..era Manager. 
T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches. A. A. WERLICH,

Manager Mildmay Branch
75

newspaper
w °n this Continent. **ent The Rink.

ZV° ThC Family Herald and Tl,c Mildmay park & Rink r .
®kly Star of Montreal, by long odds ,eased their rink to Rohr it C°i have

r;,r~as p, z................
suxa-lrs.t'r ; t *ss®sFï'«street H'S PrCm'SeS Church ^ can afford to be without this bar- prol^ oflZf t0tb,i8fht thC poli"ca J' ^ Rctlnge^Carrick’s 

, H. Cargill & Son are advertising their Threw Out Petition f ^ ^ Lit „•
”• ^anl^Brant Whip Council at their andT  ̂Tna^L^S ^ ^

Rev. Mr. McNamara of Drayton will ual affair" They'' haTblclf p"" Td ofa rc/hc-d^d 'aildCr "'th thc fadli‘y Mdd™"v. Gazètië," Tiw"'Tax 
SS ‘he. pZaqwith a petition LfîZCTÛ T^ \*^ p

Send-ott To Mr^LTrin'gt. ^

. , hind,„m,L„wHS..’ ttir” “ Z‘"2CMrhM ,hm » « ■ „ ■ «A:
■“h~~-«*-* «-**»i«left £to'rr;rh—«»—act,asirssrr^ " »■ "*wr«a«*«'■>

2=SS s#**

Stormy weather. I to th*Howlek ««amp on Tuesday The FeedinK of Cattle. Bills, and Bobs, and his disposition "les and putting in culvert
WANTED-Housckccper or exper- Lg Tfva"d bpent rabbit shoot- Tkc Toronto Weekly Sun of Decern- |cmporarily and permanently soured” loi ,2""“ t0""lmc’

.enced girl for Guelph family. Good home a fair nrrT""erebronght ber 6th wdl contain a talk with Simpson Later on he may succeed in acquiring Jos. Hundt'for iOSs of «' a 
Home. Apply at this Office. I thc jëdgev/u," "'h'Ch fe" to I ^‘1 r" "F W'th Special re-1 8u,ch des,ruble cognomen as. . and 2 lambs'kiMed by

J. N. Scheftcr is putting on a big Good Sleio-h- I f *° ^ market a"d feed con- ^."'pscy or the ‘Runt’, but the blasted ,sa,ah Mawhinney, for loss of
clearing sale this week at the Star Suffi . fh,n*’ ditions in this exceptional year. Mr. ^fforts of carly ostracism are fatal to his Chai VVnlfFF by do,?s............
Grocery.—See bills and advt. morn; L'C,nt Sn°W fdl sincc last Sunday Rennie‘ls full of practical information fraternal development, and he finds nights^at M/miner'I'8h,15

Jos. Kaster of Provost Alberts is and the wh T o Y ^ ^ing, °n^tt,c ^ No man can speak “ --«Pahlc of handshaking his
here on a visit. Thc crons’ turned' ! the ' eels Have been put away for I fi.rrej1,cr authority as to thc market Way to 8'°ry and the older he gets the Ph O|’!?.,lof 32 c°n. 10......... f..| 3 „„
well in that section of the country mamilha?„ ‘r "'aS prcdictcd b , rh's one copy will be worth a ™ore he feds like prosecuting his par- ^ "'a Tber aceonnt 109 M

The temperance n 1 / I follow ih ‘‘ YC °f m'ld weathcr would ycars subscription to any practical feed- C"tsb At aay rate, he seldom lands in üccoune & Co' hardware
- temperance people may take legal fo,,ovv the thunder storm of Saturdnv cr* You cannot afford to be without the Canadian Cabinet to which Q th N ;......................

p ocecdings to have their request for a n,ght, but it has turned out the other the information given in this tall- The ou8hly democratic name see mi ’ P r P*y™ent of con- Livote at the election in January granted, -y this time. Sun w,„ be sent Le C th' b^nce j Ithc ^t passport! ^ 8eCmS *° bC A. Æmeï.^dàji ‘inspecting 4° °»'

eisz&Tiede of the Formosa Brew- Quitt Campaign 19! I to all who subscribe now. A post-__________________ bridge con. 8 and filling af
ery, got m a carload °f malt this week, Despite the fact that the card will bring you our clubbing list and . v culvert on con. 2 lot 32..iThome USE thE 8lei8hing iP haulin81e,CCtionS are but three welks Ts'tant I SPCC'a' PrCm'Um °ffer' FORMOSA. bfinSTne"' CU“mg hiU on

r,nr. R , Httlc or no enthusiasm is being aroused’ S°n PaSSes Away- A~-----  Jos. Fre,berger, gravel
:.frhd BcCtCriCam''horncfrom Sask- lby thc contest now in progress Dr After an illness extending over several L ! lfna Arnold who has been assis- Jacob Palm, bal contract con 

stea I yesterday morning, He had ^'aPP IS spending all his time among months> Anthony, second son of Mr p ‘ ’? V* P??t offlce here ,or some Crete abutments at Wagners 
iouE 'Th w"ng h,S thrce mon‘hs so- K electors, and J. G. Anderson it and ^rs’ Louis Waechter of the Elorâ h ’ f' l" A’onday for Lucan to keep opp Vot VCrt
journin the Vest. doing the same. The “still hunt^-“"ode ™ad, Cerrick, passed away on TuesdIII" the Rcv’ F’ X HerZÈm^ aïdavs d........
"r; Rado pH Raufmann and family °^Campal8" being carried on, and eVCn"lg of th,s week. Anthony, was ~. ' ing gravel oë 15th side^oad

wish to thank thc many friends who ^ P®'l 18 thc most effective plan employed at Rudolph Sicgner’sthis sum- ThÇ Rev. Dean Gchl left on Friday to iskarc.................
™’Iwee!80 th t0 th,Cm dU"'ng ,he Past I " mcr and some time in July he complain- | sP.end a ^w weeks at Mt. Clemens, sidewalk a/eV''

I week, in their time of affliction. Mildmay Beef Ring. cd about a sore shoulder blade. He |M'Ch' ^hc Rcv wm. Gehl of Preston M. Filsingcr 1 mta 3 dis'R u
I Halton Harper returned home from , Thc scvcnth annual meeting of thc consulfcd a doctor. who was unable to ".aS char8c of the services in the Ç-Schmidt 1 ” 2J ’’
the West last Friday evening. alton I ^,ldmay Beef Ring was held at thc Pr°nouncc,uPon the trouble atthat time. ChUrch hcrc on Sunday- Hv ^hn l , » 2 ”
had a good job with a threshing utfit, I Rj*,lway Hotd last Wednesday evening I E" latCr the troublc developed I M,rs- John Kracmcr of Moose Jaw c/waack"' 1
but he met with an accident whi laid " , the fol,°wing officers were elected int° 3 canccr> and although an operation Sask‘» who has been visiting friends
him off work for some time. -President-Frank Ruetz; Secretary i'™8 pcrformed for its removal, very hcre for a couple of months left with

Dr. Crow, of Cheslcy, who was nom-1 uESlnCr~S,m°n Breigi Inspectors- h“C h°PCS WauS h,cld out for his recovery. Iher tw« h‘tlc hoys on Tuesday for Ber-
mated as thc Liberal candidate in Centre W„Call,ton and John Coutts; Butcher ,Hc'vas brought home and his condition 'm- whcre they intend making their
Bruce, has retired. Wm McDonald US' h‘ Hemnger. John Reinhart of kcpt gro'v,nB worse until death came to home m thc future.

, editor of the Chesley Enterprise is now I thfC Ahfconcess,on furnished thc heavj I hls rclcasc on the above date. Deceas- Mr. John Zimmer has sold his
spoken of as thc Liberal candidate est beef of thc season. cd was about nineteen years old, and ‘y m the centre of the village

I Indications point to another rm,=m J AUCti°n Sa,e’ was a fine, quiet industrious young man- Rev. J. J. tiehl and expects t‘o
! contest for the reeveship of Garrick a! Autction sa>c of farm stock, impie- àTimeTnd wll’f'F Mi,dmay band Hanovcr >n the near future.

I the next municipal election. It is still 1 ^en S’, etC’’ at Ij0t 6' Concession 7, The funeral takes nhr C C'^ • muslclan- Mr. Julius Noll has sold his property 
a little early to mention names in co jC’™k' °" Friday- November 24th, ,ng tl the MiMmal R°"c " Trn’ " f°" n f°r the Sum °f *1400 and Amends
nection with this contest, however Jos. Keller, prop., John Purvis, Auc- !|PL„„ ,up ,R’ C’ cemetery, | to leave in the spring.

Mr. Henry Rcuber of Hanover was in of°"» Üci^wiU'also teo'l^' ^^^rrowing fami“Ch«w the'^'eartfeR L^P'8 T'lliCTM°Sack and Gladys
town yesterday. He has sold a portion Mr. Keller wants It I F , Sa,c’ sympathy of all their friends in their sad " ‘° Tecswater la=t Frida
of his farm m. the Hanover suburbs stood that h, h d st!nct,y undcr- loss. their sad d a coup|c of days wj(h ^
for town lots, upon which a rmv of ' f., ’1 hc has sold his 100 acre,,, , • Mrs. J. H. Mosack.
dozen residences are being erected Kunkd „h’ C°nCCSsion 7’ to Joseph w= kerton Dam Partly Wiped Away. Mrs. Bella Voisin

fol sale 18 n0'V 0lîCring the P'ace JF hCaVy TS °f ,aSt WCCk haS Caus' I week to take a situation.
or ba,e’ cd damage to thc new dam of the Walk-

erton Electric Light Company that hun
dreds and perhaps thousands of dollars 
will be required to make

9 50

8 00

No Guessvt/ork. Grand Trank Time Table
Trains leave Mildmay station as follows: 

going south
Express......7.21 a.m.
E1!™8»..... 11.87 a.m.

2 00
repairs to gradergoing north

Express..... 9.55 a.ui.
«teStoMiSsaap

&c 2 50
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

E

6 00
share

THFRE is no GUESS-WORK
I local & PERSONAL I

3 65It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If jou are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

on
35

I

5 50A couple of weddings 
place in Deemerton shortly.

The price of hogs took 
$6.40 per cwt. on Monday.

mare to take

44 00

5 00

C. A. FOX
Walkerton

10 36
Jeweller 
& Optician 33 36

’

Bitter LicK opp.
4 50

30 65
Who is i ?

Medicated Salt Brick, 
the great conditioner, Ton
ic, Digester, etc. 
money-saver to those using 
it. Also a supply of the 
be ,t flour made, together 
with bran, shorts, chop and 
whole barley, oats, wheat, 
oyster shells, grit, &c. All 
kinds of meals, Cream of 
wheat, Flaked Wheat.
Cash Paid for Butter, Eggs, and 
Dried Apples.

G> Lambert.

4 95

3 75

A great
17 30

7 00
con. 3 ............. 69 50

account 7 10

on con. 2
181 88

2 62
concrete

106 87 
10 00 
8 75
7 50
7 50

Use the two self-rising 10 00
STATUTE LABOR COMMUTATION.

Chester Gowdy,4 hrs work.......
Chas. Schwartz, 2 hrs work..
D. Fortney, 221 hrs work ...
Xu°- pxe'Ue.r’74 hrs work 
Chas. VVicke, 5 hrs work..
A. Kramer, 5 hrs work finishing

crossing ........................... *
A Kramer, 10 hrs work putting

up cribbing......  8
Jno Schefter, 128J hrs work......
Jno Diebel, 28 hrs work...
M. Stumpf, 92 ............. ......
{?: W-Clubine3l9 hrs'w'ork.'.'.'.'."
Wm. Hacker, 20 hrs work..
Chas. Wolfram, 9 hrs work 
Deo. Schwalm, 136 hrs

with team ..........
John Wciler, 39J hrs work

Geo.' Weiler",' 24* hrs' work 
team 

W. H.

flours
50
30

------THE----- 27 62 
9 25

“PEERLESS” 75proper- 
to the 

move to 1 50 M
----- AND THE-----

“White Rose"
—MANUFACTURED BY— 

-VK (BargiU <$- Son.

1 50
23 77 

4 20 
13 80 
SI 04 
3 00
1 35y to 

and
work 

with 

with
Holtzmann, water for

cement crossing.................
. Harper, gas piping for rail-

40 80

II 70went to Berlin last
Thc complete 7 35census returns gives 

the population of the towns and villages 
mthis county as follows:-Kincard,ne 
1,956; Wiarton 2.264; Port Elgin 1,235; 
Southampton 1,551; Tara 551; Tiverton 
309; , Hepworth 309; Walkerton 2,601; 
Chesley 1,736; Lucknow 967; Paisley 
830; Teesuater 823.

Constable Fined.
Constable Maurer of Clifford was 

hned *25 and costs for supplying a man 
ut I almerston named Dan Gillen, who 
was on thc prohibited list, with liquor. 
Maurer was bringing thc man who had
been found drunk and who refused to 
tell who supplied the liquor, in Guelph 
where he was to serve a three months’ 

Gillen escaped from the 
train at Draytoo while thc constable 
slept. When the matter was investigat
ed it was found that Constable Maurer 
was the man who had given him 
liquor.

50H—SOLD BY BORN.
ing 5 04

Schmidt—Waack-That this Council 
do now adjourn to meet again on Friday 
the 15th day of December next, for the 
transaction of general ousiness. School 
trustees are requested to call 
their school monies before that 
Carried.

good thc 
Thc dam 

completed 
and the

18-foot gap seemed incapable of bearing 
the heavy waters of the Saugeen when
the bank on the south end of the dam I The Ncustadt Manufacturing Co had 
gave way and allowed the waters to go a carload of lumber shipped in Iasi 
around the end of the dam, tearing out | week PP ,ast
from 2(1 to 40 feet of the embankment. , Cl ■
On this bank stood a threshing engine , ' V‘v tbc.e,ght ycar old daughter of 
and boiler for pumping out the w!tcr ' f ^ - Schaus, underwent an oper-

‘he from behind the coffer dam and a ccm. l0^"3' 'f' WCCl‘' The you"g People-south of here held a
cut mixer which thc workmen found -nglcbcrt VV idmeyer of the Toronto hunting match on Friday last whirh 
later in thc river some distance bc. Pohce force, was home over Sunday. wound up with a splendid fowl’ supner
low thc dam. The threshing boiler has Valentine Plantz of Normanby pur- and dance. All enjoyed themselves to
been recovered from the waters, but thc chascd two spring colts last week from the ful|cst extent, 
engine and cement mixer arc still at the Jas- Thomson of Garrick for 88.50 each. Miss V. Eidt of Mitchell is ' v 
bottom of thc river. f To fill this gap of In St. Jacob's Lutheran church last Con. E. Bactz’s this week 8 31
JO feet or extend thc cement dam to the Sunday Rev. E. . Neudorffer confirmed Miss Müetta Bicmann soent , ,

bank will cause serious delay at the the following children; - Albert Hill, days with her sister, Mrs \V Wei!
approach of winter, besides the added Emmamal Elchholz, Gordon Heimbcck- Mt.. p , . eigel.
expense and the length of time thc com- er, Catharine Becker, Rosetta Lippert present mm‘l 'anfz 18 on the sick list at 
pany will suffer as a result of the new Clara Fischer, Emma Kaufmann, Barb-

week, dam being used by the town will mean ara Hill and Solomon Eichholz.
woman, thousands of dollars to the company.

Many citizens were out to sec thc re
sult of thc flood and how the breach is 
to be repaired is yet a conundrum to the 
company, of which the principal share- 

corn-1 holders are John Rowland and David 
Robertson; K. C.

H. KEELAN Schwf.hr—In Garrick Nov. lath, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Schweh

breach made by the water, 
had been practically 
when the freshet began,

r a son.

NEUSTADT.
The new bridge on the 30th sldcroad, 

Concession 8, Garrick, better known as 
Wagner s bridge, was opened for traffic scntcnce. 
last Saturday. The contractor’s made 
an excellent job of it, and this structure 
should last a long time. Garrick has 
quite a number of concrete and steel 
bridges now.

and get 
date—Female Help WANTED

100 girls
* WANTED

J- A. Johnston. Clerk.

$5 per 
Week to

Start With for Girls eighteen and over. 
Apply at once.

D. S. PERRIN & CO., Ltd.,
London, Ont.

MOLTKE.

Obituary.
The remains of thc late Mrs. Rudolph 

Kaufman were brought home from the 
Fergus hospital on Wednesday evening 
of last week, and interred in 
concession Evangelical cemetery on 
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Kaufmann 

taken to thc hospital about N 
to undergo an operation for the 
of a tumor, which resulted fatally 
Wednesday afternoon of last 
Deceased was a fine, Christian 
and much beloved and 
her acquaintances, 
mourn her decease 
daughter and
tended the sympathy of the whole 
munity.

Thos. Kelly had a successful sale last 
Thursday. There
crowd present, and good prices were 
realized for nearly everything sold. Thc 
Kelly family will remain on thc place 
until spmg, when they intend moving to 
the West.

immensewas an

Farm For Sale.
the 7th

Lot number 30, concession 5, Carricl;, 
containing 100 acres of good 
There arc 15 acres of good hardwood 
hush, 8 acres of fall wheat, a great deal 
of fall plowing done. A fine brick 
house, bank barn and driving shed, well 
watered, and all conveniences. There 
is also a fine orchard. Thc ‘farm is 
school, and miles from Clifford. 
Good title can bc given. This property 
can bc purchased on reasonable 
Apply to— Mr. Herman Hopf, Clifford.

rA
\land.

wasMr. L. Kramer received ov. 1st. , , . word last
week from h.s sons in Southern Alberta 
They have not succeeded in getting 
their gram threshed this fall, owing to 
thc wet weather, and arc now putting 
up the. grain in stacks, and will 
chance on being able to thresh in tile 
Spring. To make matters worse, An
thony Kramer is ill with typhoid fever 
in the Lethbridge hospital.

removal

It is our sad duty this week to report 
Thc following dess were confirmed in nasseT'*1 "/r- ^ Kaufmann, who 

thmh Cmd,, I*,?’,"j?*1 ”W<d'

££ =*-VLS..
man, MarieWisscman, Elenora Pletsch ' leave ■ h" h "! nc|ghborhood.

esteemed by tall 
She leaves to 
a husband, 

one son, to whom is cx-

ncar take a
years, j 
was very 

She 
an aged 

to mourn her

one
terms.
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leave his things alone. He Wald 
not have them meddled with ; they 
were convenient to his hand lying 
just so.

She must wait until night, and ' 
then he would surely sleep, for Dr.
Gregson promised to call late in the ' 
evening and bring with him a com
posing draught. It was terrible tq, 
her thus to watch, aware that *U 
the while behind his silence her 
husband wae enduring grief which 
her fuller knowledge might assu
age. The child was dead in the be
lief of all, and if she asserted that 
he lived she must meet the ques
tions—How do you know 1 and Why 
has he been taken ? Some excuse 
might be made when he was brought 
home again, but how could she ex
plain the letter 1 The hours of that 
day trebled their length—Harold did ! 
not come, Vincy made no sign, her i 
child was kept away from her. she | 
knew not where, perhaps treated | 
with unkindness, breaking his heart ; 
for home and mother. She would | 
have goqe to the riverside, would 
have sought Harold openly, but for 
the charge of the sick-room, which 
held her fast. She could hardly 
yield her watch there to another ; 
the patient seemed fretted by the 
presence of Margaret, and Mrs.
Hartqpp she would not summon, as 
she might have done a day ago.

Morning had given place to after
noon, and the afternoon was well 
advanced when word was brought ! 
to her that the clergyman Hunger- 
ford was below. He had been with 
the workers at the river, and still 
there w as no success ; the servant 
who brought the massage asked 
Annabel if she would wish to 
him before he went away.

She went to him in the hall, for 
ho waited there — in too great a 
plight, as he said, to sit down in 
any room or to touch her hand. All 
he had to tell was the absence of 
result very gently spoken, for 
this was the mother who listened.
Every likely place in tile 
reach had been tried, and tried 
again ; they were beginning to hope 
there was mistake, and May 
anxious she should know.

working farther down, at German Authority Finds Ill-Health
the weir where there were locks, 
and they would go on till dark. May 
would not leave them so long as a ■ n arucle on the cause of suicides 
chance remained, and, if there £ summarized as follows in The 
should be discovery, she would im- Record-
mediately have word lhe great majority of suicides

“I wanted to see Mr. May,” said ar<,'. no,t Per?on8 physically ill, but 
Annabel hesitatingly ; the had j‘ui r, 8<™d health and cap- 
grown almost afraid to sav his ab 6 of mak,n.g. » living.' The 
name. "I have had a-a fresh idea f°r T v haV<\ been
since this morning, and it has help- dl8aaas«d. Economists have
cd me to hope a little. I thought aluc,de81n most cases
of asking Mr. May about it. Will Im! h, , UP°n 'C lndiyidua 
he be long?” wills, but upon certain external

‘ He will =fav till ,inrV .Jn.i factors, such as the season of the
he talked of en’nir À,, » ti," ^6ar’ the economic status, and the
ne talked of going on to see the ago o£ tho individual
“S1°n ZnthtJ^T fUr%r “Psychiaters have been led to
undertake for vôu‘i I an/ut^our ThTlntt SU1C^CS 1D,sanf P”50116' 

t v V . the latter view has lately formed
change." ' ° aCroSS to much opposition. Von Oettingcn

zT i , ■ , , 6096 iu suicide a degeneration of
(To be continued.) will, making an individual a slave

of some temporary circumstances 
or of his own passions. He thinks 
that not more than one-third of 
suicides are insane individuals. 
Massryk shows that many individ
uals who intend suicides and 
prevented) from carrying it out 
have proved to be mentally normal 
in later life.

Brash thinks that- most suicides 
are persons afflicted with mental 
or physical disease of some nature ; 
he quotes many autopsies in proof of 
this. Gaupp and Stelzner have 
lately carefully examined all in- 
dividuals sont to their clinics after

One Hundred Dollars 
in Gold given away

For coâ^ 
known name'of • 
person prominent in 
Canada whose 
consists of 9 letters, 
the first of which is 
•C" and the last *T" 

as—

the I

!

c ,____T

The above amount will be divided into 18 
prizes as follows :—

First Prize ...........
Second Prize ....
Third Prize...........
Fourth Prize .... 
and the next twelve will each receive 
$2.60 in gold.

The first person sending in the correct 
name will receive the first prize, and others 
sending in correct answers will receive the 
Other prizes in the order in which their an
swers are received, also to the party send
ing m the correct answer next to Last one 
$100#^ We Wil1 give $5-°°. and to the last

-----$25.00 in Gold
___ 15.00 “
.... 10.00 “
.... 6.00 “

CONTEST COMMENCES NOV. 13TH, 
Mil, AND ENOS DEC. 31th, lln’ 

BOTH DAYS INCLUSIVE. LETTERS 
RECEIVED AT THE OFFICE 
EITHER BEFORE 13TH NOV., im, 
OR AFTER MTH DEC., 1111, WILL 
NOT BE COUNTED.

NOAGAMA
«TM

4.

NOAGAMA
tern
JR EAaslljl w

4
j

m CONDITIONS GOVERNING CONTEST •

tba ««im-

V
s

V
... S3"i 7U*-

xJ NO EMPLOYEES OR IMMEDIATE RELATIVES WILL BE

V
ALLOWED TO ENTER CONTEST.g Answers will be 

will be awarded by « committee üîrLt’1 ol îîiîïViïne?s‘nVle^l^fthf? £?£
see|

MELAGAMA2» PACKED THE OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM ST

MINTO BROS.AND

In the New Home BLENDED

TEA and COFFEE BY TORONTO.You want the best when starting in the new home. Above 
au, you want that home to be snug and warm and comfortable.

You are sure bf warmth and comfort with a Perfection 
Smokeless Oil Heater.

The Perfection is the best and most reliable heater made.
It is a sort of portable fireplace.
It is ready night and day. Just strike a match and light 

Hie wick. 1 he Perfection is all aglow in a minute.
The Perfection Oil Heater does not smell nor smoke—a patent 

automatic device prevents dial. It can be carried easily from room to 
room and is equally suitable for any room in the house. Handsomely 
hmshed, with nickel trimmings; drums of either turquoise-blue enamel 
or plain steely

nearer

THE CAUSE OF SUICIDE. unsuccessful attempts at suicide. 
In two hundred females Stelzner 
found eixty-five cases nf melan
cholia, thirty-two cases of psycho
pathic constitution, thirty-one 
cases without any manifest psychic 
disturbances, twenty-four cases of 
acute paranoia, and eleven cases of 
epilepsy.

“Those figures show that normal 
individuals

was
The great majority of suicides, how

ever, are not frankly insane, but 
persons of psychopathic constitu
tion. 1 ,

men were
Seldom an Influence.)

'Hubner has found that euicidei 
rise gradually in frequency in th< 
spring and diminish toward the end 
of summer and the highest incid
ence occurs in the months of Jun# 
and July, 
prfessive insanities increase in in- 
c-’dense with increase in age.”

Both suicides and de-aro rare among at
tempted suicides, and Gaupp’s 
work confirms this conclusion. ThoT >

W circular direct to any agency of

* Tie Qe«n City 03 Company, Limited
'ERFECTIO

Smokeless
i

57 YEARS EXPERIENCE

-V

DIABJDS FOB THE BBIDE EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR 
IS ABSOLUTELY PURE.,

The first and great essential of a food product, la 
Purity ; the Purity ami Quality of our Extra Granulated 
have never been questioned.

Once make a comparison with other Sugars and you 
will not bo satisfied with any but Itcdpath.

Dainty Tea Tables are- always served with 
PARIS LUMPS to be had in RED SEAL 
dust proof cartons, and by

The Canada Sugar Refining Co.j
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Eit»MI*hed in 1854 by John R$dpâth

Or, a Proposal by Proxy vc-
RED.

It's the Red Blood Corpuscles that 
Proper Food Makes.CHAPTER XX. only of his Civil Service prosppets, 

but of the various attractions and 
perfections of the little coquette. If 
there had been listeners they must 
have discovered what was the 
tore of their

Annabel’s suspense at the house
keeper’s address was so great that 
it overpowered indignation and left 
her mute.

wereAn Ohio woman says Grape-Nuts 
food gave her good red blood and 
restored the roses of youth to a 
complexion that had been muddy 

confidences ; observ- a!ld blotchy. She says : 
ers, v'ere n°t possible unless “For 10 years I had stomach 
walls had eyes, and even then the trouble which produced a breaking 
walls had seen amiss. But if this out on my face. The doctors gave 
woman suspected her did anyone *t a Jong Latin name, but their me
et sc suspect ? Had her husband"anv I diemes failed to cure it, Along 
such thought when she told him he ! with this I had frequent headaches, 
was not needed at the river, and he S nervousness and usually pain in my 

as an illicit passion. ] rcPeated May’s name in his thick 1 stomach after meals.
Could she be thought to have for sPecch 1 j ‘ J got disgusted with the drugs,
gotten her married dignity, and j 'S!le looked at him as he lay with ;«toppqd them and coffee off short,
stooped to the folly of a lover ? ; face turned from her on the pillow. ! alw! Buit eating everything but

The purest woman in the world I aat\ vow<?d that if only this cloud ^ru‘t and Grape-Nuts, with Posturn
could not have felt more bitterly P?lgilt l-’ass' if the old life in which i fùr m>" tab|e beverage,
hurt and wronged by such a. sus- , 'v were happy might be renewed. | “The headaches, stomach trouble 
picion than did she. Was it sup- f, ? w<ndd 50 disabuse bis mind of a, ner'.<,us weakness disappeared
IKised she would be to her husband tms error that it should never “hnost like magic, which showed
a second Madeline, would hazard trou . again. There was a that wl,en the cause was removed
fur a toy like this the position she oe.r.t*ln confession she might make aud good tood and drink used na- 
had achieved ? What had she done flu WOuld cut if the root : but ture was ready to help, 
to bring down on herself suspicion " , Î* we.re made she must- go forth M-v “lood was purified and
and censure? Surely she had been ̂  his wife no more. Knowing complexion became like
guarded from the first, careful to , , Swa-vnei she knew, or thought
keep between herself ami May the • knew, that he would
distance of strangers, and then to Rlve a w°man who had built her life 
admit no more than the natural cor 011 a deceit. The trouble weighing 
diality of hostess to guest. She ”Pon her found no words or outcrv, I recent mended Grape-Nuts and 
had walked and talked with him ,, every breath was a prayer that; 1 ostum to one of my friends, who 
now and then of an evening when U|e need might be averted—that in a“, ed as .1 had been. She 
he wished to consult her about his ,'Vms Ernest back from the man . lowe<* D,.v advice, and in a short 
own affairs ; and some half-dozen wl‘° 'Vs her enemy, she might also Line was restored to complete 
times there had passed between ,-X bls silence. And then she health, and in about 8 mouths her 
them such a kiss as a mother mav lo,o ced over to the table by the bed wc‘«h,t increased from 100 to 148 
give her son. but- never this when w“erc lav her husband’s watch, and ,
there were eyes to see. Those Ul* keys beside it. Our doctor, observing Ihe effect
kisses ! they were few indeed from yie sleep had passed by now. and f°f Orapc-Nuts and Postujn in our 
one who had borne a starved heart , 0 0119 Swayne was growing rest. Kares, declared, the other day, that 
for years, and who must henrefor- , " , e waK better; Dr. Gregson. i, would hereafter prescribe these 
ward starve for ever : for when " 1011 he came, found marked im I fV,jd Products for gastritis.” Name 
Harold went abroad it was little Provement ; tho irritability, he told ï.u<,n • Dostum Co.. Battle Creek, 
likely she and he would meet again Annabel, was a feature of the com Mlch- 
on this side of the grave. plaint. But she felt there was some-

And during the last two months , ln,g n’?n' *hw irritability in her 
in which he had served Colonel iU, s manner. Hi= eyes
6wayne as secretary at the Court. , owed . her about the room,
Harold’s attention had been to a,nv,sf with Suspicion. Twice when 
Dulcie’s society, not to hers ; when | S ‘f thought him 
he sought her it was to talk, not I iU , ,!.)tcd

—___ ____________________ each time she

It was as if a curtain 
which kept her blind had suddenly 
been snatched away, letting in un
welcome light. Was it possible, 
she asked herself, that such a mis
take could have grown while she 
Mas unaware ? Could the secret 
fondness she felt for this unacknow- j 
lodged son have been observed and ! 
misinterpreted
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imy
... ... . , a young

girl s, while, my weight was increas
ed from, 90 to J20 pounds in a few 
months—good, solid, firm flesh, 
"hero it used to he soft and flabb

never for-
T
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$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers i

WHEN you enter the Canada Cement
Contest, your dealer will assist you. 
Consult him In reference to conditions 

of the contest. Refer all questions of doulbt to 
him to decide. Confer with him when Ms ex
perience and advice and his knowledge 
plan would seem helpful.

Don’t hesitate about doing this.

Prize f Bf the beet of any w°rk done on hie
—$100,00 to bé fiven to the farmer in eac-h Province wtio 
■ ubmitfi the best and most complete description of how any 
particular piece of work shown ny accompanying photo-raph 
was done.

Contest will close on November 15th, 1911, and 
as soon as possible thereafter, prizes will be 
awarded.

Be sure and get a copy of our Contest Circular, 
telling all about the contest. Ask yôur dealer for 
one or use the attached coupon, If you tfnd it 
cnore convenient.

In writing ns, mention whether you bare received your 
®opy of "What ths Farmer Can Do With ConsTsU," a A 
Profusely-illnatrstsd 160 page book, which tells you f 
Low ts build with concrete, $o that you can do Æ 
much sf the work yourself. lh‘s a mighty handy 
•nd useful book, end should 4byc you many a 
doHar. Farmers who have. rVècivcd it,
R ia splendid, 
go back ta you 
Bolder, by return mail.

.bead the lit He book, ' The R. ad 
to W ellvil,7' in pkgs. 
reason.”

requested Mm to assist to the beet of hto^biUty 
any farmer in his locality competing In this con- 
teet whether it’s & matter Involving the applica
tion of cernant, or how to go about winning 
of the prizes offered in this contest, 
realize that you have u good a chance 
next man to win one of these pxixee? 
four for each Province, as follows:

PRIZE “A’ —$100.00 ta be given to Che farmer in eachzzïrs&zs'.E>..rao.-o^ bi
eiven to the farmer in eaeh Prvrinoe who in Ifill 
'CANADA" Cement on hia farm for the greatest number 

of purposes. PRIZE *'0”—$100.00 to be given to the 
former in each Province who furnishes us with photograph

‘"There's a

Ever read the above letter? A ne 
appears frem time to time. They are 
genuine, true and full of human Interest

—--------------______

w one
one 

Do you 
es the 

There are
dozing 

to remove the key, but 
was aharply bid‘den

QUALIFIED.
Have you ever had any experi

ence as a. street car conductor ?”
- sked» the superintndent.

/ applicant for a job hesitated. 
HiM-fr—not exactly,” he re- 

P-0 .* ^ut J used to work in a 
sardine packing establishment.”

Studiously concealing his delight, j 
the superintendent engaged the 
man forthwith.

A MARTYR TO RrEARACHKS ?

U-COIHEADAC IV. say
will Please

•sad Cir
cular and

Write to-night and it 
with Prise Contest

— 25c- 8 Box at your dmggU,i.5, ■1'**■
will make Ufs comfortable for you *™|n 

. hey relieve the worst headache in 30 minutes or less. 
■ 1 Dm s. ued Cheaaical Cempaag of Csaad*, iisajjed. L f Book.

Naaw..
Address. . .

Canada Cement Company, Limited, Montreal
31
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7% GUARANTEED 7%
And a Share in the Profite

Ab » rule our clients get the benefit ot all the "certainties” 
we control. To-day we are making use of “An Absolute 
Certainty” for the purpose of extending our clientele. Here’s 
the proposition in a nut shell—

—a 7X proSt-eharlng preference slock en whleh dividends are 
paid twice a year—a sleek Issued by a concern with a record 
ol 25 years' successful and prcsresslve business 
concern at present cent rolling Natural Resources which arc bound 
to double Ihe value of Its securities before long.

experience—a

Wc guarantee 7% on this investment. We are practically 
certain that this stock will pay higher profits. It's the best 
industrial stock, at par, on the market.

Furthermore, we guarantee to buy 
from date of Investment, If desired. II back at par, plus z , In one year 

Write at once to,

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED
Confederation Llle Bldg.,TORONTO 303 Board el Trade Bldg., MONTREAL
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23 Prices of

•nd Other CAUTION.Cattle, Grain,
Produce ft 11mm 

and Abroad.
BREAD3TUFF8.

..Toronto. Nov' M.-Floar-Winter whist.
»0 per cent, patents. $3.50. seaboard. Ms-

p“tontB- »5-50; ««ondi 
Patents. $5, and strong bakers’, 
track. Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No.
Bay ports; No.

No. 3, $1.01, Bay 
Ontario whokt—No. 

mixed, new. 87 to 88c,
Peas-Oood milling peas, $1.10. outside. I 

.Oats—Ontario, No. 2 at 44 to 441*. out- 
side, and No. 3 at 43c; car lots of No 
’ on track' Toronto. 471-2 to 48c. Western 

Canada oats. 45c for No. 2. and at 44c

Cheese
;A_:

Always look for fhfname°“GHIett’s!"d CXamine !t c,ose,r every time.

i* frequently fndteryc'ose^ïml'tated^'r51''0'7^advertised, Glllett'S Lye 
have actually copied directions andXth S°™ mstances the imitators * 
label word for word. Be wfse Id r pr,nted matter from our 
articles for they are never satisfactory l° purchase imitation

Insist On Oettinn Gillett’
and decline to accept anything- that lonlro n. ... 
-^fflLLET-Tg-*^ ‘hat is represented to be^’h!Um‘tat'0'\0n

°r “ better,” or “ the same th£“ f A

, . _ irzr: °f °vir fir'y y--"n hush,::; G
r\lLCTW article that hasrbecn„°Wn °f imitatioa 1

8 #> ‘ors are"not reliable n f°r imita" I
JVm ‘he “just as wood i’ £ 7 At the be«‘ 1

M J imitations, so^decline tl $ ^ °'ny trashy ^
.?Lgffllily ) | every time. “ thcm w'“b ‘hanks

E VV G,Lf-ETT COMPANYLIMITED <S
t^&WroMI W,NN,PEC- TORONTO, ONT. Montreal. 5

■

.$4.80. on IALEXANDOR’S l1 Northern. $1.-1. 
2 Northern, 1031-2, and! 

Ports.

e. V . s LyeBROWNS
2 white, red and 
outside.FURSTREES”I

y Y
In dealing withness with one of Canlda’s^hLgett* h”"' 

facturera, and anything 
chase from

«V*7 we guarantee to use nothing hut sound, ...Id skins, s„,t and ver, *
able, cutting the garments hr expert work- 
men and using the 
mings throughout.

you may pur-
us 18 absolutely dependable, | tor No- 3« Bay ports.

Barley—No. 3 extra 
feed barley, CCc.

Corn—No. 2 old American 
Bay ports.

89 to 90c, outside;

r-%
yellow 78 l-2c. 

Bye-Car lots, outside, 88 to 90c. for No.

very a nest of trim-

want g write s*.*w- ¥Wo have in stock a limited quantity of 2.

Ladies’ Caracul Coats at I
** inches long 
so ••

Æ oreoT-req^rldTnrwTwMÎ fit
to any part in Canada. C.O.D.. allow,” ?
Ettlsf^ctS" “ £ame and retarn “ "n-
weWsh1p ””lucomeel yoe to keep anything 

satisfied.
Write for our catalogue.

m FOR
Buckwheat—58 to 60e.
Brau-Manitoba bran, $23.50, in hags 

Toronto freight. Shorts. * ’

CAIW06UE HASENCY
$55.00
55.00 625.

BUTTER, egos, CHEESE. mand for ‘,cavY feeders, whic sold strong
Butter-Dairy, choice, in wrappers 25 to T f '50 ,‘0 ®5 M' °hoica 

26c; etore '«ta. 22 to 24c; creamery ' 28 to I T at $4'25 ^ *4-75.
50c for 26 to 27c for solids ner Ih P ^ ‘”'acti™"7 unchanged.

Eggs—-Strictly new-laid. 3! to 32c. aid ,”7 “ ‘° Mc 

per dozen, in case lots 
Cheese-Large. 15c;

%♦

MACON FLAC IS MffllStockers :l
browns nurseries

WELLAND COUNTY. ONT. 
LARGEST GROWERS Of

nursery stock in 
CANADA.

Lambs and
Jii.gs 

at $6.25 io $6 .'5,refunded if you are not entirely
fresh, 25c

twins at 151-4c HAvsHORT.ttEi.vBHir.us. Fuoliow Taken-Growinir Excitement ,v

Forbidden City

issue return! indicating1 fl ^ ^ ^ at noon on j ^ potion. Fuchow it
hay and root crops of Grea/ R ’° Thurtday. when the Dragon fla" the s/ntlf 'i"0®* lmPortant “ties in ■ -
tain were only 75 per ee^t of thé "fa“lo"'0,ed a'-<l a salute in honor 700 000^ ItTn® roP,°P ^L-°?

prices of dressed ',sl,aI total. Consequently feed will ?,f tlle n?w Government was fired, centre and the e t.c°mnjrgyia) 
to 12c ner lb.; hens, be very scarce this winter <•,», Cant?n is a manufacturing centre ! arsenal i- a ““ ‘

r to 12c; turkeys, 19 to ^an hay was selling for 90- to W esPe®,a*b' for silks, fireworks and mint a school of mT i S jWar<^®» «L,Te POU,,ry- ab0dt ̂  -er than P.er ten with prosp^f'Ttu^ tTade T UT ""T, eThc 4’sj SSffl01 ""W1™ «
use. Canada and the United States Tt ) 3 111 1!)0s exceeded $55,000,000. A despatch from Pel;

-............... -,wrn case ,01.,. P„rk. short cut. $22.!o; Prohibited owing to foot and n o" h system^ At*"! ,i*htin* »»<* other storel9 mee„
' , $2°- 1Iam“’ "*«“»» to|dlsease- Belgium has made inqui^ tion oi' , 0^ om llas a°w a popuia- infantry and 500 cavalry of The

so safe, for it „ oul_ . ., X 103^, it' d°" h“ary’ 14 t0 ‘«*1 "* th® United Kingdom for sup- 2,700 years ' a" dates back bfanchu First Division, m
case of the utter destruction „f a muni! 17-/backs, t, »«co«. 16 to P^babl« that A despatch from Amoy, China ' of" Genera Ia,«w *!,-«

;;.r w - - -* •■■■• •*«-!r

OBJ. i be only recent cases of this ____ FIRE IN If FT IV l the revolutionists, After tak all Imno î rje?,atl'eî1,s conslder that.™^zr0:,he:er?wmpr,ton' t . -Bfcuvv ^ ^ ^ »;t *tre^c ,t the im«

But the respective ProvinJa^oror Lem: WeT'^N " Canadian «ell Company Suffers ~~ —’ ,
Htepped in and prevented lo8s to the hoi T ' 48 481"2c’ car lots, ex- r'oss «Î $160,00». rîîiïUTmn I m m 1 PITr ev ,v ^ "-1

BI™B ATTACK ON MITAI®
°Un,nPal b°"d tHat '« '-Sally i,. $5.60; second, K» ^ *Utted the '«rge ware-

eourae. for a proper pur- cut,. ,4.75 ft stZl h\ ^ T?"™, °f, thc American Abel!
an exceptionally high | straight roller, $4 25 to .1" ' $4'9°; Jhre,sh°r * EnKlne Company. The

course, it is not is, $1.95 to $» 05 ' RoiL ! o “ baea’ fire had apparently been going for
community that i8 rapidly de- $5.25- bag of so ih, ,,barrcI’ ®°mc ‘‘me when it was discovered.’

lug in population or- as in the ra,o Car lot, e. , b ’ J2’50’ Feed barley- The whole building was enveloped
Of a mining town- one in which this may No 3 vei’i !! , ?' 82('" Corn~American when the fire brigade reached the a j . . , ,

HHd so "boosting” ,he -Choicest. 27 to 2 l-4c sroond,' * I „! K wercIdo*tr°yed, includ- the constitution in the direction J ”°nRî?twns- The speaker weJ
26 3-40. Cl Sec°”d8- 26114 «R » l«g«= number of separators Ministerial resnonsibifitv The n °n : ‘lï fan declare in behalf of al

and engines The estimated dam- bate called out Znv slmr,, , h v A"™1 frien«Ia tUt we are 
age is distributed as follows : build- upon Britain where W(-J „„ leady when honor requires to make 
lrigs’ $10.0M; separators and en- with applause by the X 8,acnfices not only of blood, but of

M ( '««e -Wheat Dc g-nes, $60,000 ; repairs, $100,000. galleries. Th» chief al m V J trcasu, e- We are ready to makf
1 hiryd. ;0u,yj ojLfrTjT'** and\by Hvrvr sacr,ficos whencver d™and-

;n»No3 Sni/ohê Gifiv °,uASio.be'Xd!«opcGcoro^r,tw1~ the
3 yf"°ByIXo. r- 8T8**8 COUGHS PkÎcE.T25ECENt| ^h

.. Finur-First patents, WOLVES NEAR COLllltANE. mans,’’ he^mthl'ued0''/’!^!' notXc’
patents* *4.60 to $4.90; — . eustomed to submit to aC‘

<0 $1.85; second clear,. Section Boss on Transcontinental The German peopleXiTVive”88' a ,
Huffaio. Nor 14 q,„- , Mas Visited. German answer to this English A ' d^spatc,‘ from. Winnipeg sa vs I

usually but a few caul's an N<”"‘bern. carloads, stoic' T|A dosPatch from Cochrane, says : ' know what ■ ^ G.OVen,,nont will abo'ut‘the tit v^^Thc^ l" '

t0.r: ^ 2 red. 98c; No. 3 red. I ;Z 2 Tho work Of the section boss 'on ' ho r Com“V «V^'T'° W,lPn the Food Department Mf, andwhite.. 99c. Corn -N„. 3 ydiow 7v- K thc Transcontinental is not merely thè rv » hen it comes is for ers that the, e!i! ‘5 -tousing farm-| 4 rol.ow, 72e, at, on traekS,^ : »< , Aching the ttoeT. ‘ ' toTcide"’f" to’ kUt dut>- ;"b “f»Uk âanThey r,e ”H
I Oat,-No. 2 white. 503*.- No. 3 white < i se.ctlon boss. at eighty-four,---------- t r tllc hl)ll“‘' of the wheat. tnt> ta“ uut ul
50i-2e; No. 4 white, 491*. Harley MaU-’ a )out fourteen miles east of Coch- gTÇ~-fÿ5i7SVÏ&Ï"'■■

3 I me. St-16 to $1.25. • ranc, was visited in his shack by a <<"v>
pack of about twenty timber wolves, N A-DRU-C ) T^afxkla. "
who kded his two dogs and devour- 5#^ r«vï »» ^ 9 ^ «SfeleSS
ed to the last ounce an old cache I a'ÎVer 0iï Compound
of meat left by the railroad eon. „ . .

m $5.60. fairly tractors. He shot one with his
at $4 90 $5. j rifle The next day he had to Éflf* 'TWÎ ’’building-up’’ value of Cod ^

per cwt. Oo^^rtt'T D inttXelegra,;',,PU,e tü ^ I «« Oil itfwJu kntu.lt^ ^to S5 , „ . brought from $3.25 the attentions of the same pack ;-r-Lamba T£t «T “ *° W ^ ^cfaet that there are no redder ^
' 35 -wt- Th-*r- »>' m the country may account for the 

offerings being ferocity of the wolves, 
were made at $3 to $3.75 I 

per ewt. The market for calve, 
weaker, with sales a 
each, a, to size and/-

A. J. ALEXANDOR in.

country Produce. *
Apples - Winter stock. $3 
Bean a—Small lots of 

25 to $2.30 per bushel.
Honey -Extracted, in

lb- Combs, $2.50

Manufacturing Furriers,
504-506 SI. Paul SL, monfreal
___Coats maefe to order^ same price.

MWWfi SAFE INVESTMENTS to $4 per barrel, 
hand-picked. $2.-

tius, 10 to 11ccitizens would be 
not paying the bill.

SOME FEATURES of

MUNICIPAL bonds.

dad of au excuse forINVESTING in to $2.75. 
Baled hay-No. 1 at $15 

and inferior at $12 
Baled straw- $7.

Hence, the care al- 
It is for this to $16,Ways exercised, 

that in all circular
Form of Security, Desert-1 ^sue advertis^ Wl“ n°te’ UUdCF 

opinion of

reason 
advertisements of

to $14. a0,1 track. Toronto.
Potatoes—Car lots, in bags, 

and out of store, $1.20.
Poultry-Wholesale 

poultry .—Chickens. 11 
10 to 11c; ducks. 10 
21c.

Safety of This r 
edly Popular in 
Class- Danger

$1 to $1.05,the words, ‘ Legal
Canada, is a Lawyer,” whichvery High means that 

8 passed on the legalitythe said lawyer ha 
i of the issue.in Communities 

is Decreasing—Legal 1 
Necessary, But This Al

Where Population
Investigation Municipal bonds are secured by the

taxable 
they are, in fact, 
upon such 
final

property in the the above.ways Done by Purchasing 
Western School issues

municipality — 
an indirect first lien 

Phe intercut and

Bond House- 
are Safe. property. hog products.

repayment is met out of 
the obligation of the 
legally cnforciblc before

taxes, and 
municipal bond is•robfCoar,l^,esaol„no"Erribu“’d by ’’Iuvustor 

pective lu rester « Pand?f °/ ei*‘tJ,nK ProaZee?. i^aB «,etih
iSorra 22L?* •xïïï

all other 
It is this that makesSages or other liens, 

the bondh

By those who value safety above all 
investment Qualities, Canadian 

■HummpHl bonds aro held iu very (and 
deservedly, high =stoem. T„ al, the history 
, tanada bave been so few eases

U':TTn °f mUnicil,al "b'igations 
that this danger-always preeent In the 
case of United States cities -may he en- 
Urely ignore*}.

4

'V
sued, and, of llnflammatony References to Mr. Lloyd 

George’s Morocco Speedh.
pose, stands in 
plane, provided, of 
sued by aThe great safety 

has naturally resulted
of municipal bonds 
- in thesea small yield, and so we havoThc'Z* 

enrlties of the City of Toronto 
Yield the investor less than 

a price well above that 
York city bonds sell.

A municipal bond, however, 
purchased with safety by 
acquainted with the bond 
primary investigation

«our at any time. 
Iu the

selling to
case of some western

growing towns and villages 
a 8trong tendency to 

mate the town's future, 
possible a danger of

per cent, 
at which New

rural communities and
there is

cannot be 
one entirely un-

porty of the town, 
assessment.

business. The
Moreover,an issue of 

course. mining ramp stage-in 
vacated by the popula- 

promising turns up 
Jhcsa issues, however, aro 

small and seldom handled 
bond dealers.

of theceauy municipality is, of 
whether or

towns are in the
town or city has 

and then it is

danger of being 
tion if yonietliing 
elsewhere.

not the 
power to issue such bonds, 
necessary to determine

4UNITED STATES 
Minneapolis, Nov. 

number, $1.031-8;
$‘■09 ; rash. No. 
Northern. $1.041-8 
011-8 to .$1.021-8;
99 l-8c. Corn-No.
No. 3 white. 45 to, 46c. 
Bran- $22 to $22.25.

MARKETS.

whether all the 
been fol- 

necessary by-!awy. 1necessary legal formulae have 
lowed in by reputable 

are very
passing the 

etc. These investigations 
fled on

as bond dealers
*jealous of tlieirare usually car- 

on behalf of thc purchaser» 
lawyer skilled in

reputations.
In the , 

districts the
Hcyde- »

this sort of wortc, and
case of Western Canadian 

security is In
school H

no such poa- 
security is farm laud 
nil municipal issue:;, to $5.30; second 

first clears, $3.50 
$2.40 to $2.80.

are a very necessary feature 
prevent loss; fur

■sible danger. The 
aud the issue, like 
is limited to

in order to 
"ere the bonds issued

--------------*----------------

shortage of milk.illegally it is quite 
time they

possible that by the 
were due the mistake 

have been discovered 
be illegal for the

ii small proportion of the 
In the 

the limit

value of thewould
and then it would 

municipality to redeem 
«ourse. i„ most instances, the 

necessary legal machinery would be op- 
crated to overcome this difflculty. hut it 
might happen th.^t in

taxable Property. 
ease of the school district bonds 
of taxation is

them. Of iinvestor.

will deal with 
of municipal bonds.)

(Next week 
other features

Investorsome cases the

Ate Unwisely? aiaa*
i^brspEPsi^SLETS mlive stock markets.

Montreal, Nov. 14. Choice 
per lb., good at $5.50 

good at $5.25 to $5.40, fair 
10. and the lower 
$4.75

* teen sold at5 3-4c
m

■J:

a”yo*rdr^'
NnHoanl Dmg and CWrical Ce. I, but it9

drawbacks have been Its 
taste and lndlgestibilitv.
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver Oil 
Compound lus the nutritious qualities 
of the Cod Liver Oil, without 
slightest disagreeable flavor. Iu it the 
Oil is skilfully combined with Kxtract 
„ Mal*' Extract of Wild Cherry, and 
Ilj-pophosphites, making a splendid 
tonic as well as a valuable food. 
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver Oil 
Com pour,! i, particularly good for 
growing children who 
run-dowu.
'<• $oc. and $1.00 bottles, at 
druggist's.

%34 no change in sheep, the 
small, and salesMoatngl.

j
MONVMEXT TO king EDWARD

tllO
was also 

t from $3 to $10 
quality. The

annual meeting

ONTARIO FRUIT GROWERS
November 15, 16, and 17

In tho /v.w ror.ete,,. 32 colleg. st..
PaokîaV/ÏS oa APP> ml Paach

cod Lrrujer

WriUTM KSum of $6(1.000'A Iron,]y Colle,I,.,1 
in Montreal.weaker, and pricesket for hogs 

ruled 35 to 40c •*
per cwt. lower. 

Toronto. Nov. 14. <’hoice 
for butcher

:A despatch from Montreal, says- 
-Vt a meeting of the Hoard on'Cou- 

, trul on Thursday afternoon, a lot
to $5.90. Common Is1 1*7 w,'ls read fro'» >Sir Thomas 

medium mixed cattle ranged from $4 501 bh*',K‘ln<’fSy. chairman of the cm- ; 
t-> $0.25. Export bulls were (Inn at $3 l-.l “?Ittce- " hlcll Is Collecting funds fur j 
,x50’ "lth b,«chnr bulls equally strong L'P erfcti°n of a monument to 
frnrn $2.80 to $5.50. Eat cows brings, L'/LM'T , X,,f” kt*L‘"* that 
from $4.70 to $5.50. and lighter mws from *60.’000 ,l&d aIreaay been collected 
« to $4.50. Canner, were -, better «... s’. »?d *‘lK80f.t»«K 

I 12 t0 «’75- Them was also a g dc. 8a’°?°’
such a grant.

heavy cattle
... or CxP ,rt purpo: 03 sold from '
$6 to $6.25. while good medium cattle 
brought from $5 35

iare puny or !n»ar range, TORONTO
Orehanling, Leasing of Oi chard,, Bex P

m
■At your. ——apple show---I p- *-
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-* • «— No Tears Shed. Mortgage Sale.
+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4444444444 44-4-4-44-44- 4 444 44 444 4 4- When Columbus Schnitzler pulled out 

I of the Flock Hill settlement on Thurs- 
I day, last he didn’t shed any tears over 
I leaving the neighborhood, nor on other 

hand did his neighbors spill their grief 
atound over his departure where Colum
bus could see it. On the contrary aeon- 

I nection.of many years’ duration 
severed with dry eyes and, we believe, 
hostile feelings. The neighborhood has 
long been notorious for ffiw-suits, and 
Columbus has been in the thick of many 
a legal fray that has furnished work for 
the lawyers and grist for the courts. 
And so when his farm fell into the hands 
of his next door neighbor and old time 
legal adversary, it was not expected that 
much love would be lost or many favors 
interchanged between them. When 

| Columbus therefore overstayed his time 
by one day on the property and the 
propricter put a chain on the gate post 
as if threatening to keep him hin, there 
was said to have been something like 
the dust of battle forming. But a good 
Samaritan happened along and formed a 
temporary truce between them, whereby 
Columbus was enabled to pass out with 
military honors to his new' home near 
Cargill.—Bruce Times.

'1 Your 
Vacatio

#
tif

Of Valuable Farm Property in the 
Township of Garrick, in the County of 
Bruce^ Under and by virtue of the pow- 
er of Sale contained in a certain Indent
ure of mortgage, to the Vendor, which 
will be produced at the time of sale 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Thursday the 30th day of 
November 1911, at i p. m., at Kuene- 
mann s Hotel, Decmerton, all that val
uable property, namely;

All that portion of Lot Number Twen
ty-one, in the Tenth Concession of the 
said Township of Carrick, in the County 
of Bruce, more particularly described in 
a mortgage from George Diebolt to 
David Thomson, and containing Sixteen 
acres more or less. All the premises 
are cleared and with the exception of 
about one-half acre of swamp all said 
lands are in a fair state of cultivation. 
There is a small orchard on the premis-

a frame
- 26 one and

one-half story high, and a frame barn 
and stable, about 24 x 30.

The property is about one mile from 
Deemerton, and is within 
mile from the School.

There is a good well on the premises, 
and the property is fenced.

TERMS OF SALE.
Ten per cent cash on the day of Sale 

and the balance in 30 days thereafter 
without interest. Possession will be 
given when balance of purchase 
is paid.

For further particulars apply to Ber
nard Ruland, Deemerton, or to A. Col
lins, Vendor’s Solicitor, Walkerton.
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Pictures.41
44 r4

4444444444444444444444444444444 4+444 44444 The Kodak story of your 
vacation is not complete 
until the prints are in 
album.

Bring us your films and 
our finishing department 
will make pictures 
will be proud to show.

Should you care to do 
the work yourself we will 
explain how easy it is to 
develop in Kodak Film 
Tank and print by artificial 
light on Velox Paper.

Just drop in and have a 
Kodak visit with us—for 
your interests and 
own.

I
your

b

es.i
On the premises are erected 

Dwelling House about 20 x 26Wear Stanfield’s 
Unshrinkable 
Underwear

younew

one-quarter

.. money

Cat Ranch.
ourA “get rich quick” scheme of J. Rufus 

Wallingford, Chicago, strikes us as 
amusing. Here is his plan: “We will 
start a cat ranch getting 1,000,000 cats. 
Each will have twelve kittens

very
Economy.

.«SCHEFTER.diNot long ago the American farmera year.
Cat skins arc worth 10 cents for white I was being generally reproved for his ex
on cs and 75 cents for black. They will travagance. The lectures seem to have 
average 30 cents each. There is 12,000,- been takcn to heart. That is the 
000 cat skins a year, a daily gross income v*ct*on at any rate, of a member of the 
of some $10,000. A man can skin 501 *^ew York Stock Exchange, who

motoring in the country the other day. 
profit I Whi,e he was waiting in a village a far- 

over $9,000 dollars a day. We will have | mer drove UP to a hitching-post and 
to feed the cats. How? Start

THE GROCER.
con-

Every Garment guaranteed 
Shrink, or money refunded.

wasnot to cats for $2.00 and it will take 100 
to operate the ranch, leaving

men
our MBA.

STRATFORD, ONT.'—/
Stands to the front as the best school 
of its kind ,n the province. Our 
courses are beyond those of the or
dinary business college. This school 
bas a continental reputatirn for. 
high grade work. We have three de- 
partments—

r carefully muzzled his horse with a feed- 
ranch next door. Rats multiply fourl mg bag- The farmer then went round 
times as fast as cats. We will have to tbe back of his wagon and took 
therefore four rats a day for each cat, is ch'cken with a piece of string tied to one 
plenty. How to feed the rats? Simply leg’ Witb the string he fastened the 
feed them them on the cat bodies—a cblcken t0 the hitching-post, so that it 
fourth of a cat per rat—amply sufficient. couldpick “P the oats dropped from the 
Thus you see the business will be self I borse’s nose-bag. 
supporting and automatic all the 
The cats will cat the rats, and the 
will cat the cats, and we get the skins 
and the wealth.

a rat

i out a

I -Bring us your Butter, Eggs, 
and Dried Apples. poultryf

way.
rats Space Annihilated.

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.¥■ Not many years ago it' 

common thing to hear a 
am from such and such

was a very 
man say—“I and the demand for trained help 

greatly exceeds the supply. Stu
dents arc entering each week and the 
sooner you enter the better for 
self. Get our free catalogue at

Sure Signs
Of Kidney Trouble.

If your back is constantly aching and I nowadays? The passing of the oxteam 
If you experience dull shooting pains, and tbe coding of the horseless carriage 
your kidneys are out of order. If your have obliterated countv lines H™ 
urine is thick and cloudy or vour nass- i„„„ j county lines. How
ages frequent scanty and painful Pyour . 8 d°CS a county last "ith a forty
kidneys and bladder are out of order horsc Power automobile whizzing along 
Neglect quickly brings on rheumatism.' tbe road? The 20th Century Limited,AtCl'Sjohnwlgn^otntonHofiis St N08 a,most aa effectually dispose of 

Halifax, N. S., says: “Dull shooting ®tate ,nes; When you can leave New 
pains would catch me across the small - ork late ,n the afternoon and be in

■ part of my back and extend into my Chicago early the following morningI si r - Trr,h*" ■-*«*-I Of dizziness. Spots would dazzle before the otber’ And ,f the aeroplane be-
■ my eyes and everything would turn black. Comes a practical thing. what will bc-

1 would fall to the floor and be unable comc of the international lines? When
■ Md told nie'of Boothes ^k to ** ™ **«•

and I began their use. The first box ta ^ t0 a man who ,s at hie desk in Chi- 
gave me relief and I am now well and cago’ and c,ose a business transaction

strong.” without either

a county.” 
Who ever hears or speaks of counties your-

once.

HELWIG BROS D. A. McLaughlin.
principal.I

GENERAL MERCHANTS.

Farm For Sale. and

- Lot 24 Concession 7, Carrick, contain
ing 100 acres of first class land. On the 
premises are 10 acres of first-class hard
wood bush, good orchard, confortable 
stone house and good bank barn. Un- 

, failing water supply in both barn and 
.hpuse. The property can be purchased 
|Pn reasonable terms. Apply to Chas. 
r Retcr, Moltke P. O.

man leaving his chair, 
sell Rnn,rhv8,'st,s e recognizing the other’s voice, whatne"prh50ck'da h?"811 “ ^ ^ three V four

box with a guar- statcs seParating their bodies? Their 
antec to relieve mmdf> have met more quickly than could 

... ..... -_____  ' or your money have been the case had they been in -„l
the' world's Bectric^'h"88 twen‘y"five Xe®™ ago. 

--X Vÿf y greatest specif c “lcctrlclty has emancipated the mind
for Kidney and from the body, and given it wings It 
bladder trouble. ,s the mind, not "the body, that does 

Postpaid from the proprleters The R. T. busmess- Think of it. By placing aK&tsistjs’ - -b,rrsrxr
and return, and do this many times a 
day as occasion requires.

•”
■/»

All
iJL•VI

< ffn
f

*

The Business Hen. Killing Geese.Farm For Sale. Waltham Elgin and Swiss 
Watches with Dust Proof 
Screw Bezal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction, 
assortment 
Gents’ Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lockets, Eracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets.
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save money on every article 
you buy from me. Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

The hen that is going to do the heavy 
laying the coming winter was hatched 
early last spring. During Dccembcrand 
January pullets usually lay about four 
times as

Kill geese the same way as chickens 
and turkeys. Never kill more at a time 
than you can pick while they are slill 
warm. The outside feathers should be 
removed first and the down is scalded 
so it will remove easily. The dry picked 
feathers should be hung up in a 
room to dry out thoroughly, and kept 
separate from those that are scalded off 
Large feathers

A good farm, qonsisting of loo acres, 
good buildings, price right, terms easy. 
Apply on premises lot 11, concession 13, 
Howick, or write, Norman Wade, Gor- 
rie, Ont.

Also a
Fatal Accident in West

_____
of Ladies and

many eggs as an equal number 
of hens. One of the United States ex
periment stations made a year’s laying 
test, beginning with pullets and one and 
two year old hens, giving each of the 
three lots equal advantages. The pull- 
ets laid about twice

Mr George A. Marshall, son of Mr. 
John Marahall, of the 10th concession 
of Turn berry was accidently killed at 
Gilbert Plains, Man. on Thursday last. 
He was driving a threshing engine for 

may be sold as qiills. R- Young and got caught In the 
In shipping, .the carcasses should lx- tbc rn8me. One of his legs 
packed in barrels or boxes with paper or 
straw between them to prevent bruising. dcccascd young mail was in his 36th

year and well-known to many of our 
readers and left here for the West a few 
weeks ago. The body was brought home 
and the funeral took place on Wedncs, 
day afternoon. To the bereaved Avili be 
extended the sincere sympathy of the 
community in their sudden bereave- 
ment.

Fine

NERVESFarm For Sale. warm

UNSTRUNG. WAS 
DOWN AND OUT.”

Farm Lot number 27, concession 5, 
Carrick containing one hundred acrca of 
of first class land, is offered for sale 
reasonable terms. Good hardwood bush? 
orchard, and good house and barn. One 
of the best fanms in the township of 
Carrick. Good reasons for selling.

Adolph Weigel, proprietor.

gearingas many eggs as the 
two year old hens, while the second lot 
had a record about half-way between. 
In rare cases a hen may pay for her 
keeping after she is two years old.

were torn 
off and in five minutes he was dead. Theon

The Editor. Feels 10 Years Younger

A^er Taking florriscy’s 
No. 14 Blood Tablets.

Chas. Wendt’s
MILDMAY.Travelling Stones. Most anyone can be an editor. All 

the editor has to do is to sit at the 
six days out of the week, four weeks 
of the month and twelve months 
the year and “edit” such stuff as this:

“Mrs. Brown, of Cactus Creek, 
can opener slip last week and cut her | 
self in the pantry.”

“A mischievous lad of Pinktown threw I

FarmyFoç Sale. desk 
out 

out of
Travelling stones,” from the size of a 

pea to six inches in diameter, arc found 
in Nevada. When distributed 
or other level surface, within

MONTREAL, P. Q„ May

for'6 rne. "’2

''rSlb~S' '1,V
Tour bo7°,'“s wl!eienaîhm 

I read of the wonderf.n* my lousCi aQd 
Morrlscy and oftL? success of Dr.

fus? ÆhaTfh? .‘h.rd^F' rbaV“ 
wish I could tel? vou ho?- a?d on,y 
I feel. My work ?«„ ' much better 
me, and I^eeMo veSr 3 p,ea<>ure to 
certainly have the he? “ y,ounfrer. You
and blood make? that iTave h? 
and anyone In . naie heard of,
will find vours th sucb a remedy
reliable V UrS 'A?Rv<“.ry best and most 
... . Mrs- Anna HalTerty

”CW AHb°V® Prescription 
Or. Morrlscy1" pr^crihe , f"J ti

doctors ï"?ed th°USands

°fPrFather' Crr7y 

Limited, Montreal. * Med|dne^Co.,

A Lot 1, Con. 8, Culross containing 100 
acres of good land. On the premises 
arc a good bank barn, comfortable 
house, pew shed and other conveinien- 
ccs. Farm is five miles from Tees water, 
and also two and a half miles from For
mosa. For terms apply to—

Robert McCullough, Teeswater.

16, 1911.on a floor 
j two or

three feet of one another, they immed-
lately begin to travel toward 
centre, and there lie huddled like a clutch 
of eggs in a nest. A single stone re
moved to a distance of three and .. 
feet, upon being released, at once start
ed with wonderful and somewhat comic
al celerity to join its fellows, 
queer stones arc found in a region that 
is comparatively level and little more 
than bare rock. Scattered over this 
barren region arc little basins, from 
few feet to

let a Examinations Changed..

Because of the many complaints 
a stone and struck Mr. Pike in the alley ! whlch were made last July in connec- 
last Tuesday.” " j tion with the system of holding matri-

“John Smith climbed on the roof c f culatl0n examination during that month, 
his house last week looking for a |c ,J il haS becn dccided by the Ontario Edu- 
and fell striking himself on the back I Cation DePartment that hereafter the 
porch." 11 examinations will be held a month

Notice to Creditors.a common

In the matter of the Estate of George 
T. Schoenau, late of Sierra Madre, 
California, Tinsmith, Deceased.

■ktOTICF, is hereby given pursuant to 
IN vis‘id Statutes of Ontario 1897, Cliapt *r : 
that all creditors and others having „*lai 
ngaim-t the estate of tliesaid George T. Sclioc- 
nau, who died on or about the ‘25th day of Oct
ober, 1911, are reipiired on or before the 1st 
day of December, 1911, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to H. -1. Schoenau, 91 North Ashland 
Ave., Buffalo, N. V.. Executor of the Wifi and 
Testament of the said deceased, their Chris
tian and surnatxvs, addresses and descriptions, 

particulars of their claims and a 
statement of their avrounts and the nature of 
securities, if any, held by them.

And Further Tali" Notice that after such last 
en tinned date the said Executor will proceed 

t • distribute the ass- ts of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of u nidi tliev dial] then have hail 

is not a notice and that the said Executor will not he 
medicine, liable for the said assets or any part thereof to 

years, «my person or persons of whose claim notice 
other *,lfth ,,ot )lftV‘‘ been received bv him at the ti.iie

a half

the Re-» 129,
Stole Away From Hospital. These

car-

...
it is in the bottom of these that the roll- Public square.” : ,nat,ons be completed by the end of
ing stones arc found. The cause for thv La,:,h Trimming was playing ' “7/ ™S newS"’il1 bc rccc,ved ">th
strange conduct of these stones is doubt-1 Wltba cat Friday "hen it scratched him f !!'Cf bypup,ls’ tcachers and 
less to bc found in the material of which on the back verandah.” cnts’ The examinations thii year were
they arc composed, which appears to be K ^ B7"8' whilc harnessing his held duri"g the very hottest part of July,
lodestonc or magnetic iron or- H bro"Ch° procity,’ on the 21st of : and “ is aaid that
ersWeeklv ore.-Harp- Sept., last was kicked just south of his ! peo '
eio vvvLhi). corn crib.”

Guelph, Nov., 3.—A respected farmer 
of Greenock township, Bruce county, 
who had been brought to St. Joseph's 
Hospital (suffering from an incurable 
disease, went violently insane yesterday 
morning and escaped from the institu
tion. P. C. McElroy was sent to look 
fpr him. After searching for some time 
the man was located at the corner of 
Division and Kathleen streets, and after 
a.struggle in which he drew a-knife and 
attempted to use it on the constable, 
he was placed in subjection and will bc 
•ent home.

the lull

par-

scorcs of young 
of the ex-£Jc faded to pass because 

ecssive^fcat. Dated at Buffalo, this 1st day of November 
1911.

H. J. Schoenau, Executor.

t
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Women’s 
Worsted Hose 
Special value 

— at — 
25c per pair.

THE TORONTO NEWS
$1.50

DAILY
A YEAR $1.É2

ORDERS TAKEN AT THIS OFFICE
TBE NEWS WILL BE SENT DAILY BY HAIL TO ANY ADDBESS IN CANADA 

FOB ONE DOLLAR AND A-BALF A YEAR.

A Full Line 
— of---

Sweater
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The Female Wage-Earner.Honored 6v Wfamêtt

a woman apeak» oi her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions have be
stowed this mark of confi- 
denw. on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every- 
where there are women who 
bear witness to the wonder- 
working, curing-power of Dr....
Pieree a Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the tigering six A 
fpm pdn, and successfully U 
grapples with woman’s weak- I 
nesses and stubborn ills.

wien ’"la it possible for The Woman Question- 
Three Meals a Day ”

S a female wage
earner to save from her monthly wage
an amount which in the aggregate will 
be sufficient to provide her with an in
come from the time her earning days 
are over?" was recently the subject of an 
interesting discussion at a Women’s 
Club, and the conclusion come go was, 
that if the wage-earner were earning 
less than $500 a year this would be ex
tremely difficult. For the purpose of 
illustration, the period of accumulation 
was assumed to be from 23 to 60, and 
the amount required $6,000, in order to 
yield an income of $300 a year, which 
was considered to be the minimum 
amount on which she could maintain 
herself with comfort and respectability. 
All this may be quite true. But there is, 
another plan of investment of which the 
ladies had evidently not heard, namely, 
the Canadian Government Annuities 
system, which is not only absolutely 
safe, but which will give a much larger 
return for a much smaller investment, 
and larger it may be said than any other 
plan available will give as a means of 
making provision for old age.

For example, if a woman of 23 
to deposit with the Government yearly 
the sum of $39.24 until she

1
BVfi t Æ

' Afr*#**)*,

CfifgWC})) » This is the problem 
confronting the average 

) housewife—a problem of
vital importance to the 
home, and one best solved 

by a trip to 
purchase of

Site -mxx
IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG 
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

- No woman*» appeti was ever misdirected or her eon-

- _. , „ V’ P,erce> President, Buffelo, N. Y.
--------- bowel onct . ^

V
IN!m m stor^and theour

l
iBxrôRiI!

mHave You
i

Tried It? ■
what to eat, but how tocook it and you find v G“rney'°xfordf are the only stoves 
the answer in Gumey-Oxford-firs/in con- ? 56 th,S wonderful Paten‘- h
struction, as well as convenience; first in °n,)' lo be set at a ProPer ang’e to
facilities for control and readiness. The ho d heat for hours without attention. No 
Divided Oven Flue Strip assures perfect fue* *S wasted—a saving of 20 per cent, 
baking because of its even heat-distribution,
and in every detail the perfect construction 1 he Grate 15 Reversible with strong
of this Chancellor Range assures satisfactory teet^ l^at save accumulation of clinkers 
cooking results. and waste.

!' were

Encore
Flour.

was 60,
I A'hich she could do by weekly or month
ly instalments if she preferred, 
total of $1451.08 only, the Government 
would pay her #300 a year or #75 
three months so long as she might live 
from and after 60. If she died before 
attaining that age, the total payments 
made with 3% compound interest would 
be refunded to her heirs. If she died at 
58 they would receive #2425 77, or 
#1052 37 more thi n she ha J paid in up to 
that time.

or a

every

The Great All- 
Purpose Flour.

Another phase of the question is P0,nt °f appearance—nickel trim-
economy, and we invite a visit to our store mings, beauty of design, etc.—the Gurney- 
expressly that you may examine the marvell- Oxford has not a rival, 
ous fuel-saving device the

If she had no one dependent upon her 
and was concerned about herself only, 
she could secure under the "B" plan the 
same quarterly income of $75 for an 

I annual payment of $29 67, or for a total 
paid in of $1097 79,—a yearly return for 
life no matter how long that may be or 
nearly 30% of the sum invested.

Mark the enormous difference: on the 
one hand she would require at 60 a cap
ital of $6000 invested at 5% to yield her 
an income of $300, with all the 
panying anxiety of making safe invest
ments, while o
could provide,jthe same income for 
about on

------ FOR SALE BY ------

Come to our store 
and find the best answer to the Woman 
Question—a Gurney-Oxford stove.

For Sale by LIESEMER & CO.

Geo. Lambert.
Oxford Economizere

Become Independent; 
—Attend— ..

WALKERTON.LLIOTT accom-

| Deemerton Store.
VI/

—X ?€€€€€^--PERSONAL the other hand she Mr. Geo. Hudson, late editor of the 
Walkerton Telescope, and now propriet
or of the Bcamsville Express, was 
ied last week to a popular young lady of 
Toronto, who formerly taught school at 
Hespeler.

TORONTO, ONT.
Students of this year are in positions I SDrc:id ; 
worth from $.M) to $100 a month. Write P d ' 
for catalogue. Enter now. Superior cumulat,n8- Period.
Instruction in all Departments. I cases out of one hundred she would not,

having regard for the recurring temp
tation to use the money, have the cap
ital at 60 which would be necessary to 
give the income, You have only to 
write (postage free) to the Superinten- 

GBÂD,VAT „Torunto University and member I dcnt Canadian Government Annuit- 
Collesre On- ics. Ottawa, to obtain full information in

mildmay, ' regard to this provident scheme.

1It is earnestly requested that every reader of this news-
'fffnTof the purchase money 
easy payments over the ac- 

ln ninety-nine

marr-

paper see the Bliss 
agent at ones and get 
a box of the reliable R. E. CLAPP, M- D- Bliss Native Herbs, the best Spring med
icine, the good herb blood purifier for 
the entire family.Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the liver, give new life to the system and 
strengthen the kidneys . It will make rich, red blood.

200 tablets $1.00 
and--the dollar back promptly if not benefited quickly and 
surely.

) We are offering this week 
/ values inMr. Chas. Lembke, who was formerly 

associated with Mr. Jostin Steinmiller 
as propietors of the flour mills at Otter 
Creek, left here last week with his wife 
to spend the winter in Berlin, prior to 
leaving in the Spring for the West, 
where he again purposes going into the 
milling business.

Chris. Schlorff who recently sold his 
46 acre farm on the 11th con. Brant, to 
Mr. Joseph Monk, has purchased Mr. 
Tnos. Reaburn’s 100 acre Tarm on the 
same concession for $5500. Mr. Rea- 
burn, wc understand, purposes going 
West and locating at Peace River. Mr. 
Eph. and Ben. Rody of the 8th 
Brant have sold their 100 acre farm 
to their neighbor, Henry Hoffman, and 
will leave shortly for the West.

Mr. Win. H, Legget, a prominent 
farmer of Brant and brother of Mr. John 
Legget, a former Walkerton school 
teacher, is leaving on Saturday next for 
Zion City, near Chicago, where he will 
do missionary work for the Dowieites. 
Mr. Leggett is among the few in this 
section who became imbued with the 
doctrine of Alexander Dowie, and he 
has disposed of his splendid farm in 
Brant and is leaving to aid in the work 
and help spread the teaching of the late 
Zion City prophet.

Mr. Duncan McCallum, for many 
years tax-collector in Brant, and father 
of Mr. Malcolm McCallum, Clerk of the 
Township, died at his home in Brant on 
Wednesday of last week, after a long 
illness of stomach trouble. The deceas
ed, who had passed the allotted 
of three score and ten, was a native of 
Scotland and for many years an elder in 
the Malcolm Presbyterian church. His 
remains were interred in the Malcolm 
Presbyterian cemetery on Friday. An 
aged wife and a family of one son and 
two daughters survive him.

special
.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. SI|oe^,
Rubbers

and
Underwear

tario. Office a

d. A. WILSON, M. D Legal Question. IPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
G., Bruce County—Qu.~—I married 

H M°elJVnZl. °LZZr°ot üo“o‘M 3 woman with three children, aged five,
Office I seven and fift , am keeping the

children and sending them to school. 
Their mother has a farm rented, for 
which she receives #170 a year. Can 
claim the rent for the keep of the child
ren?

Mildmy.
con.

DR. L. DOERING
Ans. A man is not under any legal 

obligation to maintain the children of
ST.SS I English Poor^aw0'Enactment" says;—

!^’iÏÏ,?’'br«rS“r‘iLÜHToc,|° "" vT?° ^'i' 3 WOman
Mildmsy. Entrance on Main Street. AM tbé "aving a child or children at the time of 
A&‘n r?,°fl;,rrS‘Thlrdn8,.todryyo,Vei^ SUCh marria8e- whether such child or 
mouth children shall be legitimate or illegiti-

I mate» shall be liable to maintain such 
| child or children." We have no similar 
enactment in force in Canada, but there 

the provisions of the Criminal Code, 
which make it a punishable offence in

DENTIST, MILDMAY. in these tlines ,

I J. A J- KUPFERSCjiMIDApply at once to
M Stumpf, Agent, Mildmay.

STABLE
SUPPLIES

arc

6ICIW0RES 
CALL CU/E Y

bzmiéùmmi
xTuetQMU»vi

any person to neglect to provide the 
necessaries of life for those in his 

! tody or under his control, if able

AXLE GREASE ' pctcnt t0 do so, provided the lile of such
HARNFSe rm * uimne Î chlld 13 endangercd, or his heiLh injur- 
rTRRY WHIPSl edhVrCh ne8'ect. In my own opinion

«« « * It is the duty of the mother to maintain
HALTERS, BRUSHES, SWEAT COLLARS, and also thc chl,drcn out of the rents received by 
BICKMORE*S GALL CURE, which xve warrant n satisfactory llcr from the farm. You cannot compel 
Cure for Galls, Wonnda, and Sore» opon animals, | ^cr to 8've y°u the rents, but she

support her children, and neither she 
nor they can look to you for support.

SOWING HIS WILD OATSCU8-
or com-MORSE REAPING A HARVEST OF SORROW

€ . How many young men ■ 
can look back on their I 

!•? early life and regret their I 
misdeeds. “Sowing their I 
wild oats’ ’ in various ways. I 

^3# Excesses, violation of na- I 
& ture's laws, “wine, women Æ 
fj and song* ’—all hnv* V1®* W L—-- - 
M victims. Vve

r,, f formed but what S5$ut the 
%i 5 seed you have sown-what 
hBK. about the harvest ? Don’t 
jjl^' trust to luck. If you are 

at present within the 
clutches of any secret habit 
Avhich is sapping your life 

v by degrees; if you are suf-
1^ fering from the results of 

past indiscretions; if your 
XjP blood has been tainted from

if/vV/mspan

1
yi\must

For Sale by - H. W. PLBTSCH C S?«
' ;■ :. .• 

*• : •;Items of Interest w
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Mr. Robert Trench'5—z — T-— of Teeswater, 
in Mitchell for several days recently 

making arrangements for the erection of 
a skating and curling rink. His

A peculiar situation has arisen in the
township of Raleigh. Bailiff Dilton, of 

J I Tilbury attemped to make a seizure of 
<| J farm of a man named Freeman on 
11 Thanksgiv-ing day, when he was attack- 
I ed by a number of the 
4 the farm who drove him 
f brooms and other

r Iwas

MILDMAY DRUG STORE. propo
sition was that he be given a bonus of 
$500. That amount has been raised by 
the citizens of that town by subscrip
tion. The rink will be 180x80 feet. A 
suitable lot has been purchased and the 
work will commence at once. Mitchell 
has plenty of material for both hockey 
and curling teams. Mr. Trench has 
built a rink at Teeswater and has anoth
er in course of erection at Brussels. 
He will have some 50 or 60 men at work 
on the construction of the rinks and ex
pects to have them completed by winter.

[■
dare not marry; if you are married and live in dreadof symptonmbreaklng 
Mfe *f»B«sP°Sng/<îSr suffering as the result of a misspent

K-ARE X9UR REFUGE. Lay your case before them confidentially and they will tell you honestly if you are curable.
YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED

r women folks of 
away withPure Paris Green and 

Insect Powder, Sticky 
Fly Paper, Fly Poison 
Pads. Strobin the new 
straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The new glo
ve cleaner.

ï

i emergency weapons. 
\ Bailiff Dillon now seeks to bring action 
1 for assu>t against the women, but it is 
j understood in legal circles that the bail- 
J iff was a tresspasser in the fact that he 
<$ attempted to make thc seizure on a pub- 
j lie holiday, and in the event of such 
\ tresspassing thc owner of thc property 
j has a perfect right to eject thc bailiff.

{ The first steps towards the incorpora- 
tion of Berlin

!
!> We Treat and Cure VARICOSE VEINS, NERVOUS DERTIITV

k,dney BLADDER
for SSriToï ÏH^ATM«XTM:n- “ ^ 10

i
l

\ DrsKEHNEDYA KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

NOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed to our 
-, , . Canadian Correspondence Department in Windsor,

Ont. If you desire to see us personally call at our Medical Institute in 
Detroit as we see and treat no patients in our Windsor offices which are
Addressral™K>asefonowT:d Lab°rat°ry tot Canadian busine5S ouly-

w„,thrmrKS™NEDY * KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont

A clergy of Bishop’s Mills near Brock- 
ville, shot a partridge and in dressing it 
made thc peculiar find of a live green 
snake in the intestines. Thc mouth of 
the reptile was lodged near the stomach, 
and it was apparently sustained by ab
sorbing a share of the bird’s dai’y food. 
The partridge was fat add in good con- 
dition, although the snake measured, 
over two feet in length.

as a city were taken last. 
) week by Mayor Schmaltz in giving the 
i ncccssary three months notice of appli- 
* | cation for a city charter. As the 

lation is over 15,000

Jr
iJno. Coates, - Druggist popu- 

special legisla
tion will be required. It proposed to 

•J | hold a big celebration 
honor of thc event.

I no

next summer in

t>

Thirty Years
Our Seven Colleges have been es
tablished during the past 30 years. 
The largest trainers in Canada. 
Owing to our connection all over 
Ontario, we do better for our gradu
ates than any other School. You 
may stndy all at home or partly at 
home and finish at the College. Af
filiated with the Commercial Educa
tors’ Association of Canada. It 
would be well for you to investigate 
before choosing. Exclusive right 
for Ontario of the world-famous Bliss 
Book-keeping System, which is un
equalled. It is Actual Business from 
Start to Finish, and the student 
keeps same book 
Banks and Wholesale Houses. En
ter any time. Individual instruction.

Write, call, or phone for 
particulars.

s as Chartered

Fall Term From Aug. 28th.

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

GEO. SPOTTON, President.
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IRE SORDAY SCHOOL LESSORwhen you are stewing apples lor 
sauoe. There is usually some that 
can be' spared if the 'apples are 
juicy. Add sugar and boil to a 
syrup. When ready to use, reheat 
it and beat into it the juice of a 
lemon.

It is difficult sometimes, when us
ing essences for cakes, etc., to mea
sure correctly the number of drops 
required. Try this : Dip the finger 
in water and wet the rim of the 
bottle in one place, and the essence 
will be found to drop quite easily.

Perhaps many housekeepers may 
not know that it is necessary to 
peel a pumpkin in preparing it for 
pies. Wash your pumpkin careful
ly and remove seeds and stringy 
portion inside, then cut the shell, 
skin, and all into small pieces an<l 
cook with just enough water to pre
vent burning till dry and mealy. 
Rub through a colander and you 
will have your pumpkin prepared 
with half the trouble of the old 
way.

An easy way to wash a white 
sweater to avoid shrinking. Add 
to three pails of cold water three 
tablespoonfuls of borax ; dissolve 
one-half cake of wool soap in about 
one cup of boiling water, and add 
to the above ; let sweater soak in 
this for twelve hours, then put 
through two cold rinsing waters. Do 
not wring it out, but gently squeeze 
it and lay it out in the shade to 
dry. This is a most successful way 
to wash a sweater. It comes out 
like new.

A simple way of making hand 
tucks in baby clothes and other fine 
work is to use the tucker on a ma
chine which is not threaded. At
tach the tucker set as for regular 
tucking. The needle leaves perfora- 
(ti-ns, which can be followed in 
running in the tucks by hand, and 
the space is made by the marker. 
Hand tucks made in this way are 
just as true arid as evenly spaced 
as the machine tucks. This requires 
very little more work than if done 
entirely by machine.

‘ Hints for Busy Housekeepers.
INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 

NOVEMBER 19.Reefpes sag Other Valuable Infer*ntlea 
tH Particular lauréat te Women Polka. p||j|
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Ezra’s journey to Jerusalem, Ezra 
8. 15-36. Golden Text,

Ezra 8. 22.

mm ip

I
DAINTY DISHES. salt. Beat one egg thoroughly and 

mix with one and one-half cupful of 
milk ; add this to the meal mixture, 
stirring well together. Stir in half 
a tablespoonful of butter, melted 
after measuring, and beat to a 
smooth batter. Fill hot muffin pans 
two-thirds full and bake thirty min
utes in a hot oven.

Pear Fritters.—One cupful of milk 
add to the yolks of two eggs, half 
a tablespoonful of melted butter, 
one teaspoonful of salt, and flour 
enough to make a smooth batter 
stiff enough to adhere to the fruit. 
Mix in the whites of eggs, beaten 
stiff and dry. Dip pared, halved 
and cored pears in the batter and 
fry in deep hot fat until they tic at 
and are delicately browned. Serve 
hot.

Creamy Scrambled Eggs.—Allow 
me egg for each person served and 
two extra for every four persons 
vt the meal. Separate the yolks and 
teat with a half teaspoonful of salt 
sntil broken. Whip the whites un
til stiff ; then pour the latter in a 
tot fryer and add a tablespoonful 
ti melted butter. Pour the yolks on 
the whites and add four tablespoon
fuls of cold water to each six eggs 
used. As soon as the bottom begins 
to cook lift it carefully with a fork, 
allowing the yolks to run down. 
Continue the lifting process until 
the eggs are a creamy mass of white 
and yellow. The cold water, being 
converted into steam, will make the 
eggs puffy. As soon as they are 
done serve on a warm dish.

Sauted Cucumbers.—Large green 
vegetables must be used. As soon 
as they turn the least bit yellow 
they become tough and will not 
do. Pare and slice lengthwise, 
having the slices an eighth of an 
inch thick. Dust with pepper and 
salt, then tip in beaten egg yolk 
diluted with a tablespoonful of 
milk ; cover with flour and fry un
til tender and brown.

• VVerse 15. Gathered them—The 
previous part of the chapter is de
voted to a list of the heads of the 
fathers’ houses, who went up with 
Ezra to Jerusalem. Ezra’s first 
step was to assemble his company 
on the banks of one of the artificial 
rivers, or canals, in the neighbor
hood of Babylon, at a place called 
Aha va. This enabled him to make 
a review of his forces before actu
ally beginning his march. The in
terval of three days, lasting from 
the ninth to the twelfth of the first 
month, gave him time to secure the 
services of Levites.'

The sons of Levi—Zerubbabel 
brought back with him 4,289 priests, 
of whom only 74 were Levites. Ezra 
has difficulty in obtaining even few
er. The reason seems to have been 
their absorption in the service of 
the high places, and other forms of 
idolatrous worship. In the later 
reforms this class took a prominent 
place. They were chosen men of 
patriotic impulse and religious 
spirit, who were willing to sacrifice 
their position in order to serve 
God.

ü

SIR J. P. WHITNEY, 
Premier of Ontario. N. W. ROWELL. 

Leader of Ontario Opposition.

tion of the God of their fathers 
would cause their memories to turn 
back upon a past in which the hand 
of God was evident.

29. Watch ye, and keep them — 
They are precious treasures, 
secrated to a high purpose, and 
to be vigilantly and jealously guard-

PEARL FISHERS’ RISKS.

The Penally Sometimes Inflicted on 
a Thieving Diver.

Lemon Sauce.—Mix one level 
tablespoonful of flour with one cup
ful of granulated sugar and .idd to 
half a cupful of cold water; mx to 
a paste and stir into one and •one- 
half cupful of boiling water ; cook 
until creamy, then add a level table- 
spoonful of butter, the grated rind 
of half a lemon and the juice of one.
Cook slowly until clear.

Escalloped Corn.—Place in a but
tered dish alternate layers of un
cooked corn from the cob and bread 
crumbs, adding bits if bucDvr, pep
per and salt to each layer. Have 
the top layer of crumbs ci'xed with 
grated Canadian cheese. Pour on 
enough milk between each layer to 
moisten the bread, then cover the 
dish with a pan and bake in a hot 
oven twenty minutes. Remove the 
cover and finish cooking until the 
top is puffy and brown. Serve im
mediately it is done.

Cold Slaw.—Chop crisp cafcbagi 
very fine, then with a potato masher 
pound the cabbage until it becomes 
very juicy ; add salt, sugar, pepper 
and vinegar.

Fruit Float.—Cut fresh fruit into 
small pieces. Whip 'be whites of 
two eggs until stiff, men tdd two 
tablesp- onfuls of granulated sugar 
and- whip again until it will keep its 
■shape when dropped from the 
spoon. Sprinkle the finit with le
mon juice and place in a dish, al
ternately with the meringue.

Vanilla Wafers.—Beat one cupful 
of butter to a cream ; add one cup
ful of sugar and cream again, tl en
beat one egg and add with three! lace should never be ironed while 
tablcspobnfuls of milk and two tea- wet. Pin it on a board covered 
spoonfuls of vanilla, to the butter with flannel, being careful to pick 
mixture. Sift two teaspoonfuls of out all the points. Leave until dry, 
baking-powder with two cupfuls of then take out the pins and press 
flour and stir into the wet mixture ; with a moderate hot iron on the 
form into a smooth dough, adding wrong side to raise the pattern and 
more flour if necessary to roll out it will look like new again, 
to a waferlike thinness. Cut into 
the size of a silver dollar, place on 
greased tins and bake a pale golden 
yellow.

At one time pearl shelling as ail 
industry was native to Great 
Britain, and pearls are still found 
in mussels got from Irish rivers. 

Chambers—Storerooms (l Kings ,*'bc cj‘‘e^ centre of pearl sliell- 
6. 5) connected with the outer build- „ ias <in=, ,en the tropical 
ings of the temple. region around the north of Austra-

31. Departed ... on the twelfth the East Indies
day-The actual march did not, ff. nowa<ay3 the hulk of the 
therefore,. begin until this day. s suPP>/of Pearl shell and of
Ahava wae simply a convenient ^ jf -S’ sa*s Empire Magazine.

16. Then sent I for Eliezer — The place of assembling and taking pre- ls ,a comm°n mistake to sup-
proposition here has a peculiar liminary steps for the long journev. . V that a Pear‘ shelling fleet 
value, the meaning being, appar- The first month was Nisan and cor- 7:? 6em pearls as the sole source 
ently. not that Ezra summons these responds to our March-April. isp routs. _ that is by no means
leading men into his presence be- 32. We came to Jerusalem—This _ ' , e.cllle£ finest indeed of the 
for sending them upoh a definite was on the first day of the fifth îblW8 not , , 8em-pearl but 
mission, although the English says month, or about the middle of Julv. P?arl s,.ie11 wlllch
so much; but. that he actually com- In all about 103 days were consumed , • P, : a mat"
missioned them, on the spot, the in going a distance of not less than t f cxtenslvely for orna-
followmg verse giving the details of 900 miles. It was in the midst of ”Li f„r i,, h *16 land cs of krUvea 
their mission. The marginal read- the heated term, the company was ‘ wh„ ,uons . i
ing of verse 17, “I gave them com- large and the caravan was heavv. r,f ,P- j, S.ar<: ““"dentals
mandment,” is in that case prefer- 33. Weighed . . . into the hand of near! fl" ♦“ K'Um pat,ch
able to I sent them forth. Meremoth-He and his three com- hlnZ fii ^ ld makp

17. Iddo—He held some position panions were doubtless chosen by were funndHn thn'Pr a pear
of authority, perhaps over the the leaders to receive the offerings, estimated that on a°n average a 
young Levites, and Netbimm (a after carefully determining if they pearl of vaIue (that ig ^“lftvor 
body of temple servants who were corresponded with the written lists, £i\ fmiPJ , AAA v „

« ***** dVHC- m0rC,menia‘ and tCTrVey '"T t0 thettrea, Bllt almost all thc^shell! would 
tasks, such as drawing water and sury There were two priests and be valuable otherwise for their 
hewing wood) At Casiphia, a two Levites, corresponding to the mother of pearl, and when the oys- 
small settlement in the vicinity of two groups commissioned by Ezra, ter shelters h y ,Babylon, there may have been a The number (34) of the vessels and shape "orT c'ur^.yColored pZl
kind of college of these young men. gifts, a-nd the weight of the silver its value may run to hundreds or 
We need not suppose, however, and gold were exactly inventoried, even thousands of pounds 
that Iddo belonged to this second and the list preserved. The divers are „i„,.. ,
class of mere drudgers. The text is 36. They furthered the people — thieve pearls They are s id t
difficult at this point. But the This waa a new turn in events. It know an oyster which is likely to

Valuable meaning must be that Iddo presid- was a great thing to have officials contain a pearl bv a little buleo on 
ed over all these young men, the like the satraps, and governors be- the outside shell. ' To guard arainsl 
brethren mentioned being the Le- yond the River Euphrates, helping theft by the divers is one of the 
vîtes. instead of hindering. The royal de- cares of the pearl «heller

18. The good hand of our God up- cree determined everything. The Gruesome are the stories told of 
on us—This is a frequently occur- king’s commissions are set forth in the punishments inflicted on dis 
ring phrase in the chronicles of Ezra 7. 21-24. honest divers by their overseers"
these times It signifies the merci- -----------*-----------  In a pearling fleet working i„ sav-
ful favor of God. In times of ad- TEA AND COFFEE. ago seas, with the men engaged
versity, the hand of God is repre-   mostly savages, no civilized law
sented as turned against his pee- Moderation in Their Use Advised runs Punishment follows quickly
pie. It is looked upon as a provi- for AH. on the heels of crime or the
dential occurrence that a man of picion of crime. Neither judge
discretion (which, as the margin Tea and coffee are classed among jury nor form of trial is needed
suggests, may be the name, Ish- ! the stimulating beverages and as Who is to know if a diver
sechel, of this otherwise unnamed stimulants which are “liberators of has disappeared ? 
descendant of Levi), together with latent energy.’’ Giving scarcely any-1 The methods of the industry 
thirty-eight Levites and two hun- ! thing at a.11 to renew or restore the 1 makes easy one form of deadly 
dred and twenty Nethiriim (19 and energy utilized, their use needs con-1 punishment. The diving is now 
20), are found to accompany the stant supervision. There no tangible mostly in deep waters, the shallow 
Jews on their journey. Although evidence that moderation in the use reaches of pear! shell beds having 
these were all mentioned by name °f tea and coffee causes ill effects in been exhausted. So with all pos- 
on the list before the writer, he does entirely normal persons, and it siblo rare cases of divers’ paralysis 
not think it worth while to take does not seem justifiable to deprive are common enough through the 
up space with their names. careful indulgers in these hover- J pressure of the water on the man

21-36. Events of the journey, in- a^ except for very good reason, at Work at the bottom of the sea. 
eluding preparations, and a descrip- . 8,1 persons, however, of irritable, • Wilful negligence-in leaving him
tion of the journey itself, and the. imPressionable, nervous systems, j a little longer (ban should he 
arrival at Jerusalem. j £ea an<* eoffee are harmful and their under water—and his death is pra--

21. A fast-That it was a strictly I us®. m.ust be carefully regulated or t,rally certain. That, they
spiritual exercise is evident in the, en,plle y Prohibited. is the penalty of the thieving di
language used to describe its pur-1 £ea an<£ p“. :p are valuable Im
pose. It was a symbol of humble i vcra.Kcsi medicines, and, if used
submission before God, a season of !111",1*0 y’ P°“ons- k,8e<? moderate- '| j[j.; J,E UjER FRONT WINS 
prayer for a course free from dan- Iy they are often beneficial to active : ”U ' ' ” 1
gers and hindrances. nereons who are much out of doors,

22. A band of soldmrs—Such as but are llke11y. to lnJure the young, ,
Nchemiah had (Nell. 2. 9). The en- n®ryous and impressionable, those j
emy in the way was not any speci- ,w' poor digestions and those I The middle of the road is no 
fic foe, like the Samaritans, but lPa me sedentary lives. place for a fighter. You will al-
bands of robbers in the desert. Ezra ,, 18 )CS . V.r ^ ounS people ami wavs find the man who has not the
had confidence that, if they sought , '-se PSPPcm > susceptible to ah- courage <.f his convictions making 
the Lord with faithful hearts, they ^ for the middle of the road. You
would need no help of kings and • ,, ls '' ‘.sp a. *° kppP will alwavs find the Irimmer who
armies, for the Omnipotent hand moderation6 $ rlctes* "m,ts " i "ants f . favor Iwtli sides or to <111- 
would bo upon them for good. The m. - ‘ , ,, , „ pose nehher walking in thé middle
great leader had already intimated * °f-the ab“8* of tp;V of the .......I.
this to the king. If now they were ■ j . • ‘ ,ln most respects The middle of the road is
unequal to their foes, it would be S™*’’ ."''*** mnTT Pv. to T,"1-'” for a man wh , 
an evidence of the wrath of God .' urn tion and indigestion, ( |,,,| convictions.

*«■“ *- «” '«'■■««» afciKîtss ......
o.« Twelve . . priests—It is dif- ]!'db 8nd. wffee 

ficult to decide which is meant, ■ “S a (•’'"reetensty
whether that priests mean Levites ' " '/lr OVPr,nd’ilgcnce.
(margin), and that there were i- •* , . , . . .twelve of them, including Shore- „ J"' , ' ’jermissddc indulgence
biah and Hashabiah, who have al- ^enîc„n no d.'.flnlf? «’‘% [
ready been mentioned as Levites; a,„ n’"' e. as it vanes with ti

all one group consisting of twelve ni.de- the nuerMtv "mnlèvlf for 
priests, besides (margin) which tV f)l„ ,,„rntlV,n of
there were the two Lev,tes named tV MW prone,,, the pervonïtem- 
and ten others, 1 , ,, , . .

85. Weighed—Money was reckoned ts,„ i 1, .’“j.- ;ilargely by weight. The offering of vMlla1 ’ va hl ”'d’; ”
silver and gold and vessels made eoff-.n-dri-.W, b„t died

œss'Æ.'rdi't xïr*"-
sum h*a been estimated at about 
five million dollars.

38. Holy unto Jehovah—The 
priants and Levites were by this act 
separated unto the sacred service
of the Lord’s house. The solemn- The rj,k el * k.n.i.i__1
itv of this votive offering was In- —k.e
teneified by an appeal to their here- Kv first placin
ditexr oennections. The mere men- sperm in ft

con

ed.

Thence

Short-cake.—-Rub one cupful of 
butter into three cupfuls of bread 
flour, three teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder and one-half teaspoonful of 
salt. When the flour is tho consis
tency of cornmeal add enough sweet 
milk to make a dough soft enough 
to lift on a floured board, and form 
into two layers to fit a biscuit-tin 
greased with drippings. There lay
ers should be half an inch thick. 
Pat the lower one to fit the tin, hav
ing the center much lower than the 
sides, as the tendency of dough is 
to rise higher -in the center. Spread 
well with softened butter ; then pat 
the- other layer on it. Bake twenty 

-.jwfluUs in a quick oven ; then split 
and bake the dough side five min
utes to prevent its being underdone. 
The crust thus formed on both cakes 
will prevent soaking when the fruit 
is juit in. When the dough is bak
ing pare the peaches by dipping 
them a second in boiling wrater, then 
plunging into cold water, when the 
skins may be rubbed off, leaving 
the blush adhereing to the pulp. 
Remove the pits and cut the fruit 
into slices. Place between the hot 
cakes and sprinkle generously with 
sugar.

To Wash Lace.—First let the lace 
soak some time in water in which 
borax has been dissolved in the pro
portion of a teaspoonful to a pint 
of water. Then make a nice lather 
of good white soap, fill a wide
mouthed bottle two-thirds full, put 
in the lace, and shake it well, 
much soiled change the water. 
Rinse in warm water, then in cold, 
still in the bottle, so as to handle 
it as little as possible. By steeping 
yellow lace several hours in hot 
sweet milk one can get it back to 
its original color. Remember that 
old lace should not be white ; a cer
tain creamy tint that comes with 
age is greatly admired.

It is

Graham Rolls.—Peel two large 
potatoes and cover with sufficient 
boiling water to cook them tender ; 
then mash them very smoothly, 
add two cupfuls of scalded milk and 
rub through a sieve. Add to the 
mixture half a teaspoonful of salt, 
one tablespoonful of sugar and 
enough sifted graham and white 
flour to make a stiff batter, using
half of each kind of flour. When Fruit Pudding.—Soak half a pack
using wann add half a cupful of as<) oI gelatine in half a cupful of
yeast or half a cake of compressed left-over fruit juice until soft, then Out at Gezia, where all Cairo has 
yeast, softening the latter in a lit- on® IJ’nt of boiling juice and its rendezvous at the Sporting Club 
tie cold water. C-over and stand in s,t£r until the gelatine is dissolved, every afternoon in and out of sea- 

place until very spongy and Season with enough lemon juice to son, there exist large colonies of
light. At this point- mix in half a g*ve Z#SL then pour in a fancy \ kites and crows. No sooner are the
cupful of softened butter and Half a and when cool set on the ice j tea tables laid out than the form-
toaspoonful of baking soda wet with become firm. When ready to : er, who have been perched on the
a tablespoonful of cold water. Mix :K'rve dip the fish in hot water a qui vive on tho adjacent trees, start 
in enough white and grahaan flours, mo™ent and invert over a cold dish, circling round and round. With 
sifted together, to make the dough an<* f*16 pudding will slip out un- a sudden dive one of tnese hawk- 
elastic and smooth, being careful to broken. Garnish with pieces of, like birds will swoop down on the
use as little as possible to accom- oran8«s- shredded pineapple or table -he has chosen and pick off
plish this. Cover and let rise ,Jtber fruit. Serve with plain cream, the bread and butter and cake.
again, then knead, and roll out and -------- New arrivals in Egypt are always
out i.'tu biscuits : let rise again, then HOUSEHOLD HINTS. very disconcerted by these antics,
bake about twenty minutes in a When clothes have acquired an 11 matter,s not b°"' ma,n>' Pp<;plo
quick «yon. If eggs are reasonable unpleasant odor bv being kept from ,are s.eattd ar°und the tables. The
}hc white of one beaten stiff mav the air, charcoal 'laid between tho j klte 18 respecter of persons and 
be added to the dough after the folds will remove it I on one cro'wtlotl afternoon last sea-
soda is mixed ink, it Instead of filling the salt and'*?"’ when the German Grown

Boiled Ttice.-H as , one cupful of pepper shakers with tho tedious rmccRS waa takln« tca- 1 rem.e™; 
the rice in several cold waters to re- means of a spoon, have two small be.r, aecln8 Jltiwcr *han ,pl8ht 
move the flour, then add it to a paper funnels for this purpose, tables swept^of their eatables by as
kettle with two quarts of water ab- which help wonderfully. The fun- miiny. klfces 'h , , ,
solute V bo,hug. and one level tea- nels are glued to make them firm. f?lnatef: correspondent of
spoonful of salt Keep tho water To prevent milk from burning, be- tliyPaI1 Mall Gazette,
replenished as ,t evaporates, and fure putfng it into the saucepan . T1,eso ™.°!,Btp.r birds add to the
coox imtil the grams can he easily boil rapidlv .a few spoonfuls of water ! crr<!r .w !,ch they s.tnk® '? ,th® 
crushed between the fingers. Drain (enough to just cover tho bottom «G w • V w ?rrlval b'Y,the 
it into a sieve and dash cold water the pan), and it will never burn, 1 .t,hat ,îh .fllght 18 8'lddeaand 
over it to remove the gel-itious sub- however fierve the fire. x 18, coramitt'eed without
ala nee, then return the rice to the A quick and effective way to clean ,T‘/V describe. a eurye'
kettle, which set in boiling water, white felt hats so much worn now JJ®. H ^ t
Cover the kettle. This method j„ t„ makc „ paste of flour and gaso- P'a,tepf brCad fand- bu“e.r OI, cakel
will eive a dwh of rice absolutely ];n0, rli], ft into hat and hang in f\nd. ho accurafc 13 fl'elr descent
free from mushinevs and -tickhios the air. When drv it’will look just j lliat raroly do they leave or drop

Stuffed Tom 1 to Salad. Dip firm like new with all dust and finger 1 .to ** Vu®' *^n aa,usln8 factor in 
ripe tomatoes into boiling water, a marks gone S |thl8 otherwise rather annoying sit-
moment. then plunge into cold One housewife has "an emergency 13 furnished b.\ the crow’s,
water and nil, the «kms Cm n , , . , an emergency I who lnvai iably act as scouts for the' an(' ,ruo Tf*° sK-nK 1 ut n a^mn which Baves manv precums j nn.i ai,_slice from the ton and with a small minutes It Is simnlv a dainty i '• d , . Presenoe of "horn,
spoon so-op out the pulp. Mince Uwn apron in the Z,ket of which ’ h°nD,,ng about. tke graa3- al*ay8
one green sweet pepp'r 'after dis L k^me bit of Kg ^ i ^ °f depredatory

carding the seeds and white mem- 8cr3. thread, needle, thimble, all When the conn has been success- 
bra,,e-a small niece of firm e.ib ready hr work. fullv U^ht off the crows evident
5*,7 a"d a 6ma]! ,n’7e f cueupberj Tender Ham-Have ham cut from ti10;r pleasure bvear splitting caws, 
Add a teasps-oiiful of oeler.v sal and one and one-half to two inches and proceed to follow tho plunder- 
a dusting of sugar. Iri a howl mix thick, according to amount requir- er at a respectful distance possibly 
one teaspoonful of dry inustaid, and 0d. Parboil once and then simmer or {„ order to express their unbound- 
teaspoonful of minced onion, two cook ;n thc fireloss until tender. », admiration in the vain hope of 
tablespoonfuls of vinegar. Let Thon bring to a fry. This Is not dry obtaining * few crumbs, 
stand until ready to send torn ,roes or tough as fried ham usually is and golf course the kites arc a source
to the ub Ç. then nnx with the stnf- b„ even a better flavor. of endless trouble to the plavcrs-
flng and fill the tomato shells wl„, h Never scrub oilcloths with a and incidentally one of great nrofit 
ha\e been on ice. The tomato Milp brush, and never use soap in clean- ,n the wolf ball vendors—for it is no 
mav he used for a cream soup r.r ing them.- Those which have lain unusual thing for vour ball t« be 
n. ded to heef broth. m stuck for several years are the j whiffed off just as you are making

Cornmeal Muffins - Sift together best- to buy, as the paint is thor- ; ,-endv to put after a record 
one cupful uf cornmeal, onc -talf ,ughlv hardened. Wash with a soft ; preach
Uirtespoonful of sugar, one cupful I r ,- jn m;]k and water. | _______a
of read flour, two tCMPO.»nf’Va When you want a '-heap pudding '--irMr-»-, d<—tve manu rial bene- 
bakmg Powder, one teasDoonful o! strain off a cud of the iuiee fit from soanxiuts.

EGYPT’S WINGED THIEVES.

Kites That Rob Tea Tables and 
Golf Courses. or two

a warm

«ay
ver.

1
j Man in the Middle of Road Is Not 

Likely ,o Re a Fighter.

the space of a few

the
has no set- 

H is I ho pltoe 
m«n wlio 1> lu'.lfiocr for 

f.-i vnrs from both sides and dare not 
onr'osj. eithor.

V.» rroot li.-it f w/is ’v, 
o--'ll oral who çfon/I m tho mid-d In of
i h<' ;;i d TTn I'pyl l,, b»*’ d. ho V -i<I
fM hnytu fudll'V-rq, AÎV.I S' C t! 11 H 1? 
Jir i h'c ''flmp f''th-|V'orn.

i-• the. mhblln-i.f.tni/i 

hn’i.rs un 1 ho jury wh^n
criminal ohAnbt ho (Vin.'-t'-f Agl ft
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ARE > AS WELL AS A 
rEAR AGO? aSf-.£Æs> ^flftlEF is niilOK;

thunder caused bt steam.
Moisture Converted into Steam 

by Electric Discharge.
It has usually been thought that 

thunder is caused by 
the closing up of the vacuum creat- 
ed by the passage of the lightnings 

. ,------, °ome weak- the air rushing in from all Rides
year lald^old ,t™8.tbe past W1-h 8 ckP : but the intensity of the Th,v
fitting vV for the W T i v?" “TV* rather disproportionate. Th*y S00n curcd Kidney trou- 
and feriouslv clo^dind îheS hf? fndlt « now supposed that thunder blcs> “nd in six months there is
rheum h  ̂ ÜT ^11^7,^ ouater “ ^ ‘hCir C°mi"g  ̂ ■«*,

of p!in m indiLltion 8r£ tTTS Jap?r’ alongl the line of electric Q St Anne des Monts, Gaspe Co., I 1 d«ed ALL these

P ‘ headache, discharge, and the consequent con- Que’, Noy. 6 (Special).—“It is six I —DIFFERENT KIMnx
enerBvy’or<thPreSS10n “"j TersK>n °f suspended moisture into "lontlis since I was cured, and I I of Goods *

ailments whW,' th pains .al?d st?am of enormous pressure. have had no return tif my trouble,'* f »lth the SAME Due l Tt • ,,
know It is waU ,y ,comm?ln £o!,k ti»® way, says Harper’s m thcse words, Napoleon Vaillan- I * I used E Lv 1? th<? tri"mph of hope over
these weaken^ 17 ‘ We?kIy{> crack,e with which a ^«rt, a well known resident of this I ^ d _ 7P",ence ll'at induces a widower
from an i,n7,,"S- ,d“orde™ . an8c PPaJ o£ thunder sometimes begins Plafe> gives evidence that Dodd's I T to marry again,
the blood P vciished condition of might be regarded as the sound Eldnp' Hills not only give quick I i lTbe («a^son most girls want to
blood ami and enrich your of steam explosion on a small scale relief to sufferers from KidnevVis- I ™?r,ryis becausc they don’t know

si,æj*2M-sns I._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , —».

isnzïlua is^F"uîtJsS'hams' Pink S W,™ '„ : the lithtn?*86-°* ru“bh"g thunder ^yond a doubt. Dodd’s Kidney ch-cken-mosLly wings and frame.

following3 Mr "Z'Grand " ^ ho^tt ” Whe  ̂TflasT passes “My'back bothered me, also my The “A^ M’F°B IIOLSEHOLD 

a vouii/m»,!' 7 ii ff/andmaisoii is from the earth to the clouds the heart and my kidneys, and mv limbs i,, Angel ! (about to give a „ ------

sk toares as rsü Ms *ss=r *v-““1 iU4 “ r_Tw •

S %,*%.? Fs î,r“ s» s .SS ?,Æ, r5t"«s- -is *«!&r«sr, * »-*’• ssr* *• ■w *1 * ^SrasfTistiThe least’ exertin^^ he Pu mc’ ’V ™a.SnlfyinK the crack of the Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure quick n . , ------------ ”?nw !v7V °ne day’ while chop-
palpiuTe ,dolAnt^ made my hear1t et,cc*ric "Park to a terrifying ex- b’ and permanently because “hev 1, D° D< , et a coid settle <>" your P "f v“od> thc top of the axe broke
pajpuate violently, my stomacli tent. J 6 go right to the ,•nJ T u y Iungs' Resort to Dickie’s Anti d fe)I l,Pon his foot, cuttine a
seemed out of order and my whole ------------ *________ They8act directly on the^ Kl? *' Consumptive Syrup at the first in f,*8^ gash. The wound was so bad
was "finally "forced 7° ^ ‘t131 l A MOTHER’S PRAISE They never fail to cure Kldneys- tarnation of irritation in the throat first thought we should have
had now La 7 ,to-qult. work- 1 OF RARY’H IlMT.mrxc ________ x and prevent disease from lodging 6?V doct°r, but we finally de-

■ now been doctoring for almost Ur oABl i> OWN TABLETS merer,t, ^ * ln the Pulmonary organs Neelect clded to use Zam-Buk.Six meths and was very naturally — WHERE DOES IT G01 ed colds are the cause of untoH Wf'' the Zam-Buk treatment
tu?L IErcwl°nfaiet ■* At -hlq junc" Mrs- B- S. Baker, Fast Margai '^her,e is one thing I can’t un- "uffenng throughout the country, P!7jd.a gre.at success. It not only 
mine cured th,L ST slmjlar etvl!le, N. S„ writes: “No mother ,about Christmas.” of which could have been pre- the Pam, but it prevented any
Wlllams^Pink pfn T°,of.?r; Wollld recommend for her baby any fhat vented by the appheation of this *'”lat? i ™d right from first
to try them tool8*’V, *mi,de,cld®d “edicine of which she was mft ah- H°ï JS ,lfc that everybody gives |sn?ple but powerful medicine. The ffP*71,1"g ^“m-Buk, the cut began CANADCHfT«iï.ESS coi-LECE
fu]jy‘ for about fw!,k the Pills faith- solutely sure. A baby’s life is too m<^rc than he Sets, and yet nobody pric®> cents, brings it within the _nrIea * ^ now completely healed ONE op CHamerica°MT'
XM about two months, gradu- precious. A mother i Vll g€ts as much as he gives I can’t reach of all. and husband says he will Jcver , business ^^ schoolh
end oMhatKtim:°I8wLand at„the pkased recommend "to oZr what befogs of ‘the ---------- LT’"'1 * b°X °£ Za“ Eak ia Se ^ ^P»«

EF *:>.™.rin. @11* •
good health.” S Dg o{ highly recommend Baby’s Own Tab- “Got your coal in yet?” Iilwr5>te oat to-day, as I accident- cut a burn , m apphed 40 a

Sold by medicine dealer, a, a„. l « They cured “.V baby who was „ 1 8h°uld say not. Do you think a y burned :t UP “ injury it. or .any skl.n S^.ci;N. "fj-a -itb
Where or sent by maiFat M cents’a feeYthTt T™ COnBtiPatioP a„d I 1 “ “cheap guy? When I want------------------ ------------------------------------------ - sels up healing ItX 7

:77—™ E‘PE”:l
Wales Has One Two Miles High, blr. Williams Medicine Co BiJk' ~rsnnPld“T ’ aaid the impetuous we havf re”tys«nta|i?i; iB ,he BOPr(,st onc bnfmL a7i,makcs U the ideal

a ml a Brook Through it ville, Ont. L°” Block' ! wouldn’t put it that TomFSiok anTHarr7L?atrfedFt r,<ry in E bables'
es t f*r “iîTRTiF- « - -—-rev wiu

EF - - - - - BB see:™
connected with the copper works . 1 gue.ss 8<>- She told me a lot *»£,•#_&* substitutes.
at Cwmavon, near Abcavon. This ®f surPr>8>ng things about two of 9§j3$SOiB& C/I7V----------------------------------------------------- THF mrrnrnv,,.
” how R camu to be built. About °Ur nelgbbors last evening.” “Oh, Arthur, do look at this hat • „ J DirihllLNCE.
60 years ago the copper smoke from women n^T, STOPS COUCHS piucf 7sCEN?f it>e a Perfect poem.” “Yc yeV Mr' Tifl-rWoman is a
, ,. LhW0Vks was the Prague of the W°MEN NEED C,N P,LLS- ------ -- CE“TS but it doesn’t rhyme with my pocket
neighboring countryside. It set- , Port Duffcrln. fr. s. HIS WAY just now.” 3 1 1 Mrs. Tiff—Mar. is
tied upun and destroyed tho erass n0x,LWia9.tr°Ub Y with Kidney Disease for Win. u. , * _______ not necessary.
for 20 miles round whilx* fi. I several years. My back was wenk. I had Jllis Hoax s his credit? Does Tirrbfne, , ___EEFl? « ?^“H^£aC?£;f*î S?h£ atr t FF Lr ftxs ; a u-. œ
fort? OfLt P company tried all °n==; cot a boi and after takh,, them, anything im “ p ya Hamlin’s Wizard Oil before it runs ° , ,C e,an application that will «wai«t‘tw£VnSSî"’-.- Vt" Luv" “-
Siklfcji remcdy the ^ botter—after time boxes i ™ ”S ^ ---------- xnto Consumption or Pneumonia™8 enbrcly '^ve_saffermg.

-™ =“"■

nieni: The copper works are at the 6 f°r »2-50. Money refunded if Gin pniJ L ,„ ’ bu, n.°,ne bas endured so Mlnard s Liniment Cures Colds, *c. Mlnard s Linlmem Cures
foot of a high, Sleep mountain. Mr. f»<> to euro. Nation,1 Drug * chemiciî p"“ f U,1C fc'vlth «°, much favor as r. , , ------- ~

ren ton constructed a flue or chim- of Canada. Limited. Dept. w. l., :“™jCe 5 Vegetable Pills. Wide- .. Cook—The Irish stew has burned. , £ “■ways agree with my hus-
»iey running continuously from the r°ronto- .? Pad US6a of them has attested ^estflurank Proprietor—Well, nut ^and- "Very sweet of von ”
base to about 100 above the ^ t their great value, and they need 8<-mc spice in it and add “a la fran- ‘Except, of.cvurse. when he is the
. ummit, following the natural slope 1 ^U- ^ ^ P passes *or rca^ w^s" îlf- ^uÿlcV advertisement than cajse to its name. wrong,
of the ground The brick which d°m 13 nothing but nonsense. ;hlB- Having firmly established
lined it. and of which it was large- at,- t, ------ themselves m public esteem, they Pd,s That Have Benefited Thou- Protect the child from tlm r=
,v constructed, was burned clfse JnA JMmef Dtres.s‘ng for Wounds.- "°w rank without a peer in the 18ands.-Known far and near as a o{ worms by using Mother r-LT'li*

by. A small spring, rushing out L kfr 7■°r,le3 and workshops ]lst of standard vegetable prépara- 8l.""c remedy in the treatment of in Worm Exterminator Ji F , .i ^ 
near the mountain top, was turned acid “ kept for use in can- **>■*"• - gestion and all derangements of »rd remedy, and years o “
mto the chimney, and allowed to Î™8 ? ond «l,to "«stained . , . —- the stomach; liver and kidneys enhanced its reputation
flow through almost its entire ,by tbe woikmen. Far better to A change in fashion separates a Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills have
lcngtli to condense the smoke. mf®p °,n band a bottle of Dr. man from bis spare change. brought relief to thousands when WHAT’S THF TSF?
Once a year it is wept out and Thomas’ hclectnc Oil. It is just „• \ other specifics have failed Tnmff. i?EUf5E?
«bout a ton of ore nifated copped as qu‘ck ia. action and does not Liniment Cures Distemper. orable testimonials can be produced , Qeorge. ’ «he asked, “if we were

scar the skin or burn the flesh \n e establish the truth of fliic ! 3'oung and single again would
There is no other Oil that has its better” a ZI V** iS far tion* °nce tried they will be found mCJ° ¥ your wife?”
curat,ve qualities. morrow 1 of ,egret to- superior to all other pills in the dear ” he absent-mind-

treatment of the ailments for which what’3 tho try-
they are prescribed ?ng *° 6tart “ quarrel just

_____^ have settled down to
COMBINATION. evening ?”

Stella Do you believe in 
poly or competition ?

Bella Well, I think 
should compete and I should 
polize them.

■■ __ f POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Well, Well!
~ ---------------------------- * LjVÆSS'U'™» •

wort on6 0 the.man who tries to,
Xr. 6nd ln b^alf of an-J

The undertaker

BOI CURE IS SUREDr. Williams’ Pink Pills Point the 
Way te Health and Strength.

Ask yourself the important 
tion whether you are as strong _ 
you were a year ago, as bodily fit 
AS you should be. Many a reader 
has to confess "No.”

BANKS and INSURAN 
COMPANIES BUYTHIS Isa HOME DYE

ques- NAPOLEON VAILLANCOURT 
SPEAKS OF DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS. ~
BONDSas on use

25

mnfit^u10n to know «fe and
p"?snorbon7tS’are,argC

ssæïsks'îs
Insurance, is invested in bonds,

Sw£.rSS£."““

.. considers it a
th?ng J doatl°n WbCD he has ”°- 

A dark brown taste 
ache the

igw

and a head- 
morning after spell re-mosc.

he^ Lmy.|IIlan taIk long enol'gh and 
spot dlSC0Ver » friend’s sorenervous 

lack of

»h7ercm,n,'m" Vo j°L'Ch witI' «’><■“
invest, whether in SjtaK

iteL^r^eestf

ROYAL
M
mSECURITIES

CORPORATIONAl'tjjiFXTS

BANK /• “flvÆ’SSSJïy»
TORONTO 

R. M. WHITE -
HONTREAL-QUEBEC-HALWAX-LONOONtENO.)'

' '-M

«
L •>>-

Æ

ORBATE8T

_FARMS FOR 8*1 p qR
ask da

rent.
rtVl K.XWS eon.nUJF^yo

i
11 me°U Want to buy a

ap uousult

•> 14 VV- DAVVSO.N, 
street. Toronto.

Ninety Loiborne

^CfcNIÿ WANTHn
HALAliY AND UP—ALSO 

uvt.;. tj?ni>mirblU“i lor loval leiirebenta- 
exnerieïnl nlaU‘ly; 1,erUirtUL‘ut posiuoni 
meat- “pare t,‘m'SSar'y; r“v,d aUv„,,,e.

necessary 

a nuisance, but

S3 day

! he .!

■ i:

i
I I A1 and 
J-l bcaie SCALDS. XV"iIson a 1 Ucrks’ 9 Leplanade. ToroC?»

i

Diphtheria.

wrwrssss*I --J

,65CwLE UUARANTtiED. 
Scale Works, ÿ i-,3i>lauade. Wilson'®

Toronto.
have rj’ barbbus adver.

^ tistd tor in Toronto naneru alone* al-
use

a
-

A GENTS 
*£A- other Agency 
us that none 
ways regret 
ticulars to T 
Ottaxv a.

WANTED. ~ A STUDY OF 
proposition® convinces 

equal ours. You will al- 
JO don’t apply for par- 

Gcpt., m Albert tit..
,t 1“To Be •P-

A KING'S BROTHER-IN-LAW. trv unh.ue

"“H psgiH
I i *uln nonc more patriotic ;,0c, >100. Murine Eye Salve “in
I : than the Duke of Fife, brother-in- AsJpî*c Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books

Mrhi'MÎM/v 11 n VF1,,e Elng> £a-vs the London ln.d,,Se ^dvlS,e Free by Mail.
MOI nine I I)ally, f,kete,i- The Duke has his iJ rine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. 

lS I , own baud of pipers and it is tn " ■
their shrill music lie ' ri=es each “Mention the name of some well- A BAI) CASE-

! morning when ho resides at Mar kn°"„,l Greek,” said the teacher of "I’m getting absent-minded”
; Ec,dSC. Like the Campbells in ^ JUVende class in history. “So.” b Cd’

:ArR' ' 1,18 s"’ay it still feudal, h©( sp°ke up the curly-head- “Yes; I stood for an hour in the
«’nig more king than landlord to ,d ..tt,e boy- , George who?” “I vestibule yesterday trying to 

; his tenants and retainers. do'? k know the rest of his name, member whether I
Ho.likes to recall one unique dis- ?a am' He comes around to our or coining in.” 

u,;i’V,.,n- t'mt of haring entertain- hoase every Thursday with bananas 
''d »■* prospective mother-in-law iJn '-'ranges, 
tho thon Princess of Wales, to à ~
magnificent ball at his house in 

-i-, ,e,i , 11 Fortman Square. Never before or
I lie rest of the dav will I ; s,t,co has a bachelor played host to 

take rare of itself " I a princess of Wales
11 cousort.

Post Toiis‘ies

as we 
enjoy a quiet

-ore. t. Dr H;i1'i,ofPCofa«-J ÿ-î111 the mono-

4Used in Canada for 
over half

the

FURS iffiwf
^L4Is?Si'-:Sfê|
«"-I terre«poncl«nc. solicit»!. 1>kpt- 5?
John Hallam - TORONTO

men
mono- a century 

—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

1 lave some i
--N

Post
Toasties

re-
CÂwas going out

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Fills,

■
needed training.

Newlywed—“Why don’t vou got 
married, Singleton? Marfied life 
is one grand, sweet song.”

Singleton—“My voice isn’t edu
cated to jt. ”

RAW FURSiwith cream 
for breakfast. | 5

WABTTED
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

W. C. Goffatt, 0,-111 la. Ont.
mbe stand higher in public 

estimation than any 
others, and their 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.

or a Queen 
,, , One of the possessions

- - tllill I h® va,ne8 most is a beautiful minia- 
bits of White Indian coin I1 Ï"ï depictlDg his bride-elect, -cool 0<I ,„d loasted m-llMU KJSTSft 

til deliciously crisp and I of her daughter’s wedding, hearing 
appetizing. I a card inscribed: “From vour

I mother-in-law.” The Duke‘and 
44 I he Hemory Lin$rcrsM I i Hnehess of Fife are often to be

lise n in the neighborhood of Port- 
| man Square, walking arm-in-arm, 
j making pilgrimages to some of the 
j numerous art shops in the neigh
borhood. for they are both great 

I lovers of curios.

Iare Landlady (to lodger)—“Are you 
111 the bath, sir?” Voice (between 
the splashes)—“Yes. What do you 
want V’ Landlady—“I forgot to 

tell you I had it fresh painted in
side last night, sir, and it won't 
be dry for two or three davs i”

Iever-

i«

2fl ’We’re going to give Brown a___________________ _ , _______________________ ___

™uprhad pnaortX forBBrt=wnt?’’u^'CLEANING LADIES’ H’ H' NIGHTINGALE
haven’t. That’s why I’m getting WALKING OR OUTING SIIITC Stock broker
up the surprise parly for him. ” j ”• ,,, Fr,*

Mlnaru's Liniment Cures Garget In Cows.

Sold fay Grocers.

TfiE P
Pdbturn Coroal Co., Ltd , 

Battle Crock. Mich.
Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED OR MAR9IN111). 4 ISSUE 4&-11 Correspondence invited.
33 MELINDA ST., TORONTO)

i

kaw rx/xti
Collectors and shippers will find it to their 

advantage t* get their names on our tnallinf 
Hat. 1 his lueinej prompt receipt of pur que- 
tationa anti general In/ei mativu. which will be 
teady about the 15th it November. Yon can be 
sure of fair and liberal treatment when you 
ship yuurcjllectioRs-to Wegner, Brasier A Co. 
86 Front St. East, Toronto, Ont.
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Dinner Sets.
$18.00 Sets sale price.........
$15.00 Sets 
$10.00 Sets 
$8.0o Sets 
$7.00 Sets

SI 1.98 
$10.73 
$7.57 
$6.45 
$4.98

r*
*******************^AWWWW^

-/4’
- _

Clifford. live stock markets
TORONTO.*

Clearance
V-,* Martin Riepert bought the blacksmith 

business in the Schaab block from Mr. 
W. Perschbacher, and takes 
immediately.

A large number from here 
the funeral of Mrs. Rudolph Kaufmann 
in Garrick, on Saturday afternoon of 
last week.

* „
The railw** œsEE™225 calves.
The quality of the cattle 

as has been offered for many, weeks, only 
there were more than usual bf the light, 

Mr. John H. Chapman Who moved I 0!’"!m0n’,eaSfern stocllers. and rough, 
With his family to Galt on Thanksgiving Sow .T’ ,WhiCh S°'d ai low Prices- 
Day, was asphpxiated by gas from a ndflow °f 8ale at that, 
coa! stove. His wife and three-)ear-old ,JV a, approachin8 good quality child had a narrow escape. The bc!dv 8°^£adllJ'at Steady prices, 
was-brought to Clifford and interred in u '°'°rge Rowntree bought
the Clifford cemetery on Sunday after- rntfi * fr"s Abattoir Company 982 
noon. A large number of friends from t ’ ln.udm8 460 northwesterns, at 
a distance attended the funeral. The v"* prices: Butchers’ steers
deceased who was about 25 years of age ", ers> ®5 25 to *6 05; cows, 83 50 
leaves a young widow and one child to !° cannera, 82 50 to 83; bulls, 82 80 
mourn his loss. The sympathy of the 
whole community goes out 
rcaved widow.

THE STYLE STORE 
FOR LADIES

* THE STORE TH 
SATISFIES

possession★i
* lambs and* *

attended★

Sale
the samewas*★

**

Tiie loading Store**
* _

★*
-kÎ Of entire stock of Staple and fancy * 

jf Glass and Chinawate.- ¥
our

-k★
Over $ 1,200.00 worth to be sold between now and Z*

4t January. k

Your AttentionOutside of those bought by Mr. Ro 
tree there were many light cattle bought 
for butchers’ purposes at 84 84 75.

Stockers and Feeders.—Feeders. 900 
to 1100 lbs., sold at 84 50 to 85 30; stock 
ers, 500 to 800 lbs., sold at from 82 85 to 
$4.

Milkers and springers.—There 
. a better trade for milkers 

springers, that is, for u 
quality, which sold at 875 to 890, and 
one at 8100. Medium cows sold at 830 
to 860, and common at 840 to 845.

\ cal calves.—There were a lot of east
ern, rough, rubbishly, ill-bred stuff sold 
as calves that had been running in the 
orchard or bush lands, nothing but 
and bones, that sold at from 
per cwt.; but veal calves ranged at from 
$5 to $8 per cwt.

Sheep and lambs.-Sheep were steady 
at $3 to $3 75 per cwt., and lambs 
a little stronger, at 85 25 to 85 65.

Hogs.—Mr. Harris quoted selects, fed 
and watered at the market, at 86 
cwt.

* ¥ to the be- wn-
Î EverySlng* wlll’bes'owifaX'ss'of*' **

V*cost.
HUNTINGFIELD.-k-kL We want to clear out our entire stock in these *

Z by‘January to make room for another line of 2
■ goods which we intend to stock early in the New Year. ^

ij:
at a sav- ^

1$,: (Too late for last issue.)
The farmers around here are exper

iencing difficulty in harvesting the root 
crop, owing to the wet weather.

A big shooting match is on for Thurs
day. A pleasant time is expected in the 
evening.

directed to 
t that we have made

Elegant gifts for ladies
ever shown in Mildmay.

* never 
and

good to choice

was

i ing „iiZisiTëre ,o gct thcse 8oods9 *
¥ -k

We quote a few lines at random :* V
¥ Mr- A|bcrt Haskins’ hand is improving 
-k S,owly from =" attack of blood poison. 
¥ Quitc a number from around here at 
A tended the induction of Rev. Lemon at 
^ Clifford.

-kf Chamber Sets.
$10.000 Sets, sale price..........
$5.00 Sets, ” ”
$4.00 Sets,
$2.75 Sets,
$5.00 Sets,

* skin
$ ¥ 86.63 

83.57
..........82.98
..........81.97
..........81.38

83 to 84
¥ •kE- Miss Ruby Tcskey returned 

after a-k . . home
short visit with her sister, Mrs 

J. Harris, of Vaughn Township.
Rev. McIntosh of Toronto occupied the 

pulpits of Bclmore and McIntosh the 
last two Sundays. He gave 
fitable and instructive

*
¥ ¥ were-k We have left nothing 

done to make this the best 
place to get gifts lor your lady 
relatives and friends. y

Water Sets.
Bohemian Glass in a variety of 
itterns and decorations,

un-* *
-k ★ 85 percom us very pro-
*k * sermons.

A meeting was held in the Presbyter
ian church, Belmore, of the members of 
Bclmore and McIntosh

* *
Salads and Cake 

Plates.
We have a full line of these de- 
rablc pieces ranging in price 
Dm 25cts to $2.00.

Manitoba Potatoes.

Reversing the order of things Manitoba 
potatoes are now supplying the Toronto 
market. On Oct. 27 a carload arrived 
in Toronto, and were offered for sale out 
of store at 6115 per bag, which is the 
lowest price Ontario potatoes are selling 
at. Manitoba has a big crop of potatoes 
this year. Those on sale, says a Toron
to newspaper, were particularly fine 
specimens. More are expected to arrive I 
during the season, In the meantime, 
Ontario potatoes arc firm at just double 
the price they were a year ago.

•k k
,, , congregations

on Monday last for the purpose of 
crating a call to a minister but 
was not proceeded with owing to the 
fact that one of the candidates had ac
cepted a call. It seems a difficult 
ter to get a minister for Belmore 
McIntosh.

• * Watch for our future an
nouncements and remember 
that gifts for Her had best 
come from—

mod- 
a call¥

¥
¥ ¥15c to 81.29.
¥ ¥ mat-

and Z¥ ¥Also a full line of Bread and Butter Plates, 
Cheese Dishes, Fern Pots, Chocolate Pots’ 
Jardiniers, Jugs, Fancy Cups and Saucers,’ 
Vases, &c„ Sec.

Everythfng must go. Come early and get 
First Choice.

¥ ¥
¥ Paisley Young Man Held as 

Thief.¥
¥

J. HUNSTEIN¥ Chcstcrvillc, Ont., Nov. 13.-A daring 
case of impersonation and horse stealing 
was brought to light with the 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., of Charles 

J* on- a y°un8 man from Paisley, Bruce 
"k county, Ontario. Magistrate J. P. Cl 
¥ ents scnt McMahon up to stand 
^ at the next assizes at Cornwall on a 
. charge of horse-stealing, at a preliminary 
^ hearing here on Saturday.
¥ D'1 the night of November 8 a man
¥ representing himself to be George Mark- 
¥ c!1’ drove into Chesterville with 

high-stepping horse and

-k

J¥ arrest at
Two young bulls fit for service, and 

tcmalcs all ages, some joung cows withSSL,tiff ” J'
A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 

would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize lam. If interested call and 
see them and get prices.

McMah-
The store that saves you Dollars.

cm-
trial

THE STAR GROCERY,

J* N. Schefte* JAS. Gr. THOMSON.E a fine
buggy. The

Terms: Cash or Produce. evening he disposed of the outfit 
to Lawrence Jordon, who later sold it to 

f* 1 • Ellis, another resident of this 
The next morning Kllis 
over his purchase and was surprised to 
find that he had bought a very valuable 
animal for a small price. He 
called in Mr. Jordan, who also 
picious, and stopped payment on the 
cheque he had issued to the so called 
Markell. The supposed Marked told 
Jordan to telephone to the village of 
Wales, where his identity could be prov
en. At Wales it was learned that Geo 
Marked

¥
Notice To CreditorsI village, 

went to look Ball Dog
Overalls^Coats

In the matter of the Estate of Christina 
Brickcr, late of the Village of Mild
may, in the county of Bruce, Wid- 
ow, deceased.

ï ‘te
SSotf „r-?heothrd'

ua_
Later the genuine Marked appeared wm'proMed'to

looking for his horse, which had" been 
stolen. The wires were immediately
made use of, and the fugitive was nr liable for the said assets or any part thereof 
rested in Odgensburg. He was lough,' 

to Chesterville and admitted his r ‘.me of such distribution.
not Marked but Charles McMahon 

with his home at Paisley. Arraigned 
before Magistrate Clements he pleaded 
not guilty, and was sent up for trial.

at once 
got sus-

jit Keeps as Basy
I Selling Glass, Putty, 
| Lanterns, Lamps, Guns, 
Ammunition, Stoves, 
Stove pipes, Elbows’

I Horse Blankets, Bells’ 
Mitts, Gloves, Axes and 
Axe Handles, Stall Fix
tures, Oow Chains, snow 
shovels, Stove plaster, 
etc., etc.
If you need anything in these 
lines, we have it.
American coal oil 20c a gallon.

Ill 5? black and Blue and White 
Stripes. Wear like leather 
because they are well put to
gether.

Sitting Room in Every Pair.

was a responsible farmer, and 
I he money was then paid 
horse. over for the

is
:

W. H. Holtzmann t „
Gabriel Holtzmann j Executors.

name

By A. Collins, their Solicitor. 
Walkerton this 8th day of Nov., 1911.Dated

They are large and gener
ous, double-stitched through- 

j mâde of the best import
ed denims, have seven pock- , 
ets, imported buckles and ! 
buttons that wont come off 
Wide elastic detachable sus
penders.

À
Sx\

Items of Interest
FashionableRussell Brooks lost his life 

Lion’s Head, by falling from a 
and being run over.

I A Michigan Central special train ran 
I 211 miles, from Welland to Windsor in 
■ 172i minutes.
I Mr. N. VV. Rowell, K. C. the new 7VAT * I I *

Liberal leader, was given the unanim- / V I I | I 1
ous nomination for the Legislature by * 111111 Ivl V
the Liberals of North Oxford. *

Sii John Boyd at Parry Sound senten- 
ced to life imprisonment Bruno Valle- 
iongo charged with murdering a fellow- 
Italian, Frank Manella, at Elmsdale 
October 13.

near 
waggon

Fall)

Notice ! A cash guarantee for 30 days.r All the season’s 
newest and most 
fashionable styles 
are now on dis
play. We cordial
ly invite all the 
ladies to call and 
see our stock.

Gasoline Engines.
f I We have two si

in !h°e terSterl Zhtj* *

=oaf te^Kte:r,h0vera,ls and

the Overalls and Coats with

Young man that beautiful, girl whom
you worship as a pillar of unadulterated 
sweetness doesn’t contain

a ,, . sizes in stock,
oee these in operation. even three 

ounces of sugar. It has been shown by 
analysis that a young person weighing 

I 154 pounds is composed of 96 pounds of 
I water, 3 pounds of the white of 
I little less than a pound of glue 341 
I Pooads of fat, 8* pounds of phosphate 
of lime, 3 ounces of sugar and 

of chloride of calcium, 6 
of phosphate, magnesia and 
ordinary tabic salt.

a pedigree—
a Guarantee.

Liesemer & Co 1 A. FEDYCggs, a

starch, 7 
ounces 

a little
the corner hardware. Miss M. Schurter. GENERAL MERCHANTounces

I|«SSS7
g

I

Table Sets.
In plain Glass, Ruby Glass and 

China. Good values at from 35c
to 82.00 
SALE PRICE 55c to 81.38

Fruit Sets.
A ful1/•ange at from 80 cts to 

85.00. Sale price 59 cts to 82.98
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